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WEATHER... Northwest to 
North winds, fair and cold 
tomorrow.

i You can got the füMWGj 
TIMES until the end of 1903 I
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THREE WEKF 
SUFFOCATED AN ARMISTICE

AT PORT ARTHUR
NOTABLE SPEECHES 

ON KING’S BIRTHDAY. i v. ..' .ofintri 
.Htfj 'Jr 

*• ,n.. .In a Fire in a New 
York apartment 

House.
/'

■

^ This is the Latest Humor from Tokio 
Gen. Stoesset Said to Have, 

Asked for a Cessation of Fighting I 
Desperate Struggle***Russia ÿ 

Hard Pressed for Soldiers to Go 
to the Front

- Japanese Minister Talks of Japan»A MONCTON
ese=Anglo-Saxon Union - * » GW- SENSATION.

Man Predicts Federation Mure stealing Fromi. c
R, Cars"’May be Start* 
Ung Dfsclosures**Death 
of David Watson.

IN ANNUAL/

SESSION.
. —— ' ,

TAe Grand Division of
NARROW ESCAPES,: ... . ? . *;i ! • v ■'4-!iff J‘ ’ “

Over TUm People had a ^ gf Temperance
Thrilling Experience Contiaued Taday.
and Got Out 4flr Their The Grand Division of the Sons of 

» ^ „ ,yi Temperance met. this morning at 10
Moncton. N.,B„ Nov. 10.-(Specinl>|; Night Clothes fey Way o cto* in their rooms in the Market

„f a Fire Escape. _____________
It. transfer shed. ______ thfe most worthy Patriarch »

On Tuesday last nineteen flasks of -- i w y Ehinrovne, after which he ad-. Tokio Nov. 10:—10.45 a. m.:—It, and does not enable the ‘Japanese t»,
„„ rriu ririontnl and the oriental it will serve . liquor were stolen from a box car, Ncw York, Nov. lO.-Threc persons ■ ’ ® meeting. | js reported that General Stoessel, ! advance trenches with the success ev-

* New York, Nov. lO.-The Brit mightier the empire.” 1 and the police have reason to believe were suffocated and burned to death, Tjlley, M. W. P. and O. A. comm^yding at Port Arthur, has ask- ! ident elsewhere. The J apanese ad-
schools and universities club of New >;t0A C8blegr^^is*seot to King Ed- /the theft occurred in the Moncton faalf a dozen others were owcome by £ £. w. P.. respoeded in — the j^Lnese for an armistics.the | vanced on it m both. instance» ■•frq»

, inhrated King Edward’s birth' :w d nt^Riickimrham Palace con- yard. The house of a suspected L C. amoko and saved only with the great- bos u( welcome. 1 purpose of which is not stated. A , behind distant hills with the fulls»»
, Ifv „t ite aiînîLa dihner at Delmotti- gratuiatln^ tiin6 on fflf^blrthday, . U. employee was Searched yesterday ^ difflculty by the firemen and P» s t; p. W. was dulypre- ' infirmation of the reports is unob- ! three the ground would allow, butin ,

C^S lastnight. Both President Roose- hfm as "the peacemaker in hut nothing upon which to base a more than thirty others after a and referred to the committee tamable. It is hoped here that Gen-1 the ^ distanc^ which ttoywere
velt and "King Edward were toasted, ““ ljf® o{ thc nations'' and praying charge was found thrilling experience on a narrow and the 8tate of the order. 1 eral Stoessel will capitulate before | compelled to traverse, in the face of

in everv speech there was refer- tîat Lp efforts may have every I The frequent ttefts of I- C. crowded fire escape were taken to the reports of the committee on ia takcn. The Jap-> machete guns, their ranks were melt-
and in^TAnglo-American un- * ° ° y freight in transit, coupled with the gtrcet in thcir night clothes, in a ‘ of- the order, and the Fin-| syol|fi erV are angry and inflam-led. Both times the Japanese broke
enccat° J vreânt era of good- | Through the master of his house- recent discovery in the I.eaman case, which practically destroyed a ™ ~d Audit committee were botn amount of the alleged abuse of the wire entanglements in place»,feel ing'betweed thetwo étions8 ' hoH Sfr Franc ™Knonys areply of ‘ are having a disquieting effect on the five fltQry ^artment house on the Wnd laid over to be dis- ^w^ndedby the Russians. They One soldier with a leg: tomofl was

S “ to"LbdyentthoCf  ̂I p ™ o

wel"f , , Baron Kantaro Kan- ! Chicago, Nov. 10.-A banquet m aai J to have made disclosures re- Euhl|n j r} and 18 years old, and the p G w. P.’s, C. A. Everett,, J-B- ma8s^cre when the troops meet in reception today, on his m-nyal here
*? . . ’ f justice in Japan, honor of King Edward's birthday has galding thieving from the I. C. R. other was their .grandfather. Freder- Tjobortson, Robt. Bell, Edward, W- combat. to. inspect the troops. Receiving a

------ minister of I T „_ese House been given by British and Canadian- which would be of value to the I. C. Webber 69 years old. Webber was Carthy Rav. G.' W. Fisher, C, N. deputation of nobles the emperor de-
anda member of the B?shoTpoUer, ! Americans of Chicago at thc Auditor- R authorities. The names of . F™" a helpless 'paralytfc, yet in the fear yroom. Robt. Maxwell, Rev. J. B. Desperate Fighting. clared.his emphatic belief» that th«
of Peers, the Rt. Re . f America ium. A telegram of thanks from King get railway employees were mention- terrible fate threatening him he Mul.rav j. R. Woodbum, Hoc. H.A. _ bad times would only serve to unit*
presuient of the P g he ^nivor-I Edward was received in reply to one «i in connection with wholesale steal- frQm hiB ped and made his McKrown. Revs. George Steeto, W J- Che Foo, Nov. 10:—Noon Etso the empire in bonds of brotherhood,
and John H. Fi» y f th sent congratulating his majesty on in If the railway authorities act t the hall where his body, Kirby. Jus. Crisp and C. W. Haiml- Mountaiin, according to Chinese. 130 Reluctant Soldiers
sity of the City of New ïorx ^ ^ birth(jay Richard Armstrong dc- it is likely there will be sensational .^ a crisp was ,OUnd. ton, L. P. D. Tilley and G. W. P-, q{ wh<ym here today from JOlUierS.

, 7„ nHriress on the -yellow clared that in ten years the world developments. . - The fire is believed to have been H c. Tilley. „„„^.|.îes pnrt Arthur is proving a costly oh- New York, Nov. 10.—A London
course of an ! would see an imperial federation of Friends here have received word of jncendjary It started in a mass 08 The Past Grand Worthy uss°®. . , t the Japanese On the ■ despatch to the Times quotes th*

ira! plan in Japan Is to I the British empire, with a Canadian the death of Parti,<? ^Watson, uf°nn® boxcs barrels and broken furniture ard|i—John «°-nkin' J^^cbber^j’ morninireofNov. 5*and 6 fierce as-[London Times russian correspond- 
The gene p P Anglo- ! as prime minister, an Australian at wcn known tMkvclter f°r Kert-y Wa lay ifiled underneath the stair- . w c Whittaker, S^ige ’ d ® tbe position were made by enta, as saying that the dieincUna-

. associate °»™*™» J^h the £ g^ ^ ^ Qf tfae wnr office and a solf Cc„ drUg hbUse. Montreal He "" fading to the basement. This c. Thomas, J. D. Ph nncy Howard suits on the position, ^ repulse(f. ' tIo„ to join the colors for Manchuria /
Saxon race, “nd y our_. South African in charge of the ad- died in Toronto on Sunday last of -y.h . * Baid t0 be part of a 1 Trueman, Jacob I. H V Twine Pthe second assault a aSeU1 recently noticeable in South Russia.
SSrZSf. Mgh ti^e Zt w! hope-mlralty. heurt failure. The de«msed marrmd rubb^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ s P- McCavour, H. J. Ihuung the^ hiUs from is becoming general throughout th.
w in snmp dav stand, tot Japanese— Ottawa, Ont.. Nov. 10.—(Special)— Miss Norfol \ daug , or six ! boys for an election foottfitie, but tak- ! Evans, J. q W. As- Palichuang, dropped on Etse mounf coun
Amrlo-Saxon union The great aim A salute of 21 guns ■ in honor of the folk, formeAy of °n<_ ’ he most en away from them by their ciders. ; Forbes, W. A. a ’ and past ^ajn and demolished a land mine con- num
nMaiian is to assimilate ourselves ! 63rd anniversary of the birthday of years ago. FT® °"* *alu.rs in Most of it was kerosene soaked. ; sociate W. F. Hf*A™ytrong. trolling the station and exploded oth- escaped at least 20,000. It has bee*
with western culture With this aim the king was fired at noon yesterday, popular and best n , becn j starting . in the basement, the , Grand Scribe A. • ._Thos A. er mines The Russians were hold- .shrewdly suspected that in spite of

Will never become a yellow The white ribbonprs in convention at the provinces, and r^n*/ y f I flames swept upward through an ejb- , Reptesemtatives at i^rge. • e trenches on the boundary of Russia’s overwhelming strength on
iw™ wil” bLomr^ne of the Bomanville, wirpd the secretary of living in Montreal H= was a son of and before the tenants Clarke and Rev. C^rningtom ing six or seven hun- paper, she has already been sadly pu»
^werim a^d civiU^ naZns of the ; State to send their congratulations Kerry Watson o Montreal Mr8‘ had been aroused, the building was The afternoon se^sum opened a ^ ™ „ The Japanese not to it to equip even 150,000 trained

«. -,*«*- sysas^. .r ««.«-$- - » «** - a? srs » a,-*>» -»* - tfsasz sssansrsK

lOHNMORLEY 1SSXZ- CrÇSiïrS w ,n»ir~ SUJSSSVS

IS IMPRESSED. ay.gJS£y ira Tl Sîy5# rSL..3*w «r. ^ WW- —
-------- Cincinnati, NoV. iO.-Late last ; . CASES U t* T1» next ^nuaVm^wd^

Over Two Thpusand ^^u^^ ^^ MR. ÙOBEJI a*-Him ^upr*m* *&£&&**'
Coming to HONORED. Jn Æ$%ieric.
Weekly. Iballots and dtifdd* df fimWmions to ____ _ COlirt dit rTCÜCriC F^jJe^)rts Qf the rettring G. W^P^,

Wasüin^toà, Nov. 9 -Mr Stephens, ;'0,^r®vU1, never be satisfied/', he said, Jfliflister Of fati ThtS Mortlitlg. ^bo andTithmTwere'reœîvcd8 The
United States consul at Plymouth, ,.until wc in England Are able to A-PKfJ J -, , ... m —isncciall— ^.foershiu showed an increase over. sèQUenCeS tO Russia.
England, says in a recent report. hold our election all in ago day, as DljhliC LUorkS GdtS Fredericton. Npv. ■ { W*. ■) vlâuB year aind everything urf V ,

-Thc British press has called spec- js done in the United States. I am I S*UOll%* IMS Argument in the case of the Peoples the preyio » y work of the New York, Nov. 10.—A London de
ial attention during the last month jn hopea o( bringing about the need- .L I X G . Bank of Halifax vs. Hale was finish- =”T"; reported in à flourishing spatch to the Thnra says the Russian
to thc continued and what they term ^ rcforni- but I expect trouble in 1(19 M. *!• .. jn thc Suprcme Court this morn- “Z£tton correspondent of the London^T.mes,
alarming flight of the Irish and Corn- ^oing so”. Ottawa, Nov. 10.—(Special). A . ;U(jffinent was reserved. There was a large attendance when report extraordinary /
ish to America. Over 22,000 have Jn Washington he will he the guest Gobeil deputy minister o^Public ^ McP[inllon vs the McLaughlan tho Grand nVorthy Patriarch, Rev, C. of grain in ^ trucks
gone from Ireland alone during the f president Roosevelt. Works was invested with the Ini- c i co M. G. Teed, K. C.sup- w Hamilton presented his report. He tipiated at 91,186 vans a
present year, and the exodus, which —*---------------- J3C?’ Service Order, at the state to/the third count of hearty welcome to all and containing about

has received ah impetus from the „ JUfjrr*T>pf\ dinner, at Rideau Hall, last cvembg. P_ declaration, a count foi melic- reviewed the work o( the past >eai. gram. The gram blocks are^bour,d
cheap fares, goes on without inter- fylJJVA JVI1 1 A tSU sjl. Wilfrid Laurier will leave for , nrosecutioh. Currey, K. C.con- „ h Grand Scribe, E. A. Everett, t;0 assume even greater propoi t
ruption. There is, it is asserted, no, pxTTf'JTlF Quebec on Thursday next to bid fare- ^ P The court held there must be submitted hifi report, and new divis- during the next few weeks, an
greater menace to Ireland s future StJ 1 ClljiL. wcl, to Lord Miiito, who loaves by jild„mcnt for the dofondant in the ioI] had been organized during the exceedingly doubtful whether t
than this appalling drain by emigre- v- Temiseamine Nov thc Tunisian, from Montrea. on the j count plaintive to have leave namely Harcourt, No. 438. block on sidings will be cleared w t
tion. It is drawing out of the coun- Ha,1®y^.1 ’̂. TBcn ®a ^ct- 18th instant. The premier will after- nd deeParation within twenty There arc 52 subordinate divisions on out the assistance of waterways at
try the best of its peasant class for 10.—(Special)—Erie Johan «L war(1g go South for a holiday • taxation of costs the roll with a membership of 2,216 the opening of, navigation next year
America, and leaving the undesirable tier, committed smwde at Tomstoan, --------------C------ ------ - vs the city of St. John, : aBaKaiBSt 2.150 last year. : The losses which have to be borne by

, behind. Never before have the Irish a small settlement on e , c fU/lT HY POLICEAfAN. Recorder Skinner supports the de- The grand treasurer. Thos, A. , ,bc moujiks or peasants are mos
people manifested such a determine- er, near-the height ofland, and on AS I r\JLrl IrMZJVisziv Reorder ^ tHind ' his financial report show- :
tion to leave their country. At pre- the propo*xi a raZo7 cut-| Worcester. Mass. Nov. 9 -Police Gf the declaration. He con- ^ tota, receipts of *484.7, . expend.- ---------------* ___ ~~ m_
sent they are leaving at the rate of l^nkPacifm He^sedba . ^ , <rf#ci,i, charlJ j,. Lundstroro shot tvnd(xi that ptontiff should have pro- tures, $236.44; balance $248.23. — FCCAH ATI ON
2.000 per week, and no argument ad- ting his throat o ^rnoiius Murphy, 20 years old. in a ded bv arbitration his common The election of grand oflfic*r® *°r. Æ.
vanced to keep them in their island cause is assigned for the ac . ^ ^ tnn|^t and he may dip. law right having been taken away. tho ensuing year resulted as follows. CH AD LOTTE.
has the slightest effect. Murphv was caught stealing coal in WallaCe k. C., nntl Macrae contra. G. W. V.—H. C. T1lll^L' . v SJ\ * A

•The same conditions, though in a TT)F'T)T\ KJ) the v>rd of M. C. Boyd and Bro., in Tho c.lS/, is now bel ore the court. G. W. A.—W. Srank Hatheway.
modified form, apply to Cornwall. ___ ,T— company with another man, Lund- At the meeting of the barristers G. S.—
The mining industry, at home is dead. /A/ 'TDÏJkO. ! strum claims he dki not intend to hit Aggociation] last evening, the new G. C
In thé British colonies, conditions V v | Murphy. Lundstrom was suspended . prepared some time qgo.un-, du Bute. r„_.
are not at all favorable, hence the j* g Nov. 10.-(Special)-, by fflei of Poliice Stone to await der thc" au^ority of an act of the G. Con.-Thos. Allingham, Gage
weekly exodus to ^ America.^ Those Jeggfo ’Archibald, daughter of An- the result of Murphy s injuries. legislature, were adopted. to"n Sm .Ip.vfo Fisher.
already in the United States se d Archibald, was married yester-, Japanese Prince. —---------—| « pa_Thos A Clarke, New-
home money as rapidly as possible to afternoon to Luther McDowell, I San Francisco, Cal.. Nov. 9. _ n-r TIT F RFCORD. 9' 55 ’ Y' -“T**0 •
assist their relatives and companions day attern civil engin„ Prince Sadudura Fushnm, criisin of BROJRt. I tic. KCCl/Kt'. castle. _ „

; west. __________ __________ I day. He refused to be interviewed. , the Trip From Boston in 27 , _ xr aorPTf
! -r,,,,,.. Hu was accompanied by a suite of Hours. j.
I TWENTY-SEVEN seven members. The party leaves for Calvin Austin, Captain Things were lively in the country

•* Washington tomorrow morning. The etcamci market this morning; beef, lamb and
nnOWNED. --------—ar" ® Postal Portland East- ,Kicker,s being quite plentiful. GeeseUKULUJH u ^ INSPECTION TRIP. p^and Lut^c medung the record are scarce and are , hold for good

port ana  ̂ 97 hours The prices. Vegetables arc;plentiful.
trip in a lit ® was o8 hours. | In the fish market the supply is Montreal, Nov. 10:—(Special)—
best Previous ^ s“ers alld a good, and tho prices of the different philip Hugh Ryan, who was arrested
Sho brought F . Captain fish are —haddock 10—15c.. smelts Qn a charge of impersonation m the

says he7 could have made a 10c„ kippered herring, and salt her- reccnt federal election, in St, Ant»-

------------- *---------- 7d b Wm ptit”!£L*>Ch h^'madcTaUroad'ti^'8 j- F- Glocson left this morning on ' f al t h 1 underethe tir<mm:
A team of horses, owned by Wm. past j^aaon nas __________ ____ a business paP to Moncton. stances no. Jtlitme» attaciied to the

yettebday pfternoon, and struck a The r Tuesday* to^he 7tot Rainsford Hainpg has returned from complainaMs^------£-------------  chtofneyV”injuries , arc dangerous .

ShIB^SS' i-«• - S»e. -i-"- - ‘’0 l,p ",or- THE DEATH «OU. gjawj- £*2» » “*

WlcifFiD OF NOÜA‘SCOTIA ' * : toBiJflUi* Ur w sej^ æt-j5rahys&is.”2 Sh,?trÆS5.>î,«
: ENTHRONED THIS MORNING, œl

mJmAw JL JL a \ * ~ 1,000 which conquered the two Sici- ^ been issued and a good time may ba
. j tri th„ aitar only tho dean, canons, and cathedral ljes. Rosalie Montmasson was tj6- ; expected, 

xr i f.» n S Nov 10.—(Spec- :ccl the dean proceeded to the . robed, the other members corated by Garabaldi on the battle-
Berlin Nov 10.-A supplementary Halifax, N. S., Nov. l. \ V ; and froIn there, he conducted theing their places ind°d

budget’ of §20,000,000 for the ex- ial.)-The ceremony of enthr°°‘"® vice. Psalms were ."«g j » ThCn i thecon^re^tion. !---------------*--------------- | this afternoon
penses or the army in German South- the biahop of Nova Scotia ^ ] and there were several collects. The ,u8hop Worrell was a guest at thc WEATHER. church. The calls which w«7 =*1"”*-

Frank S. McFarlane, Geo. Peacock, Pest Africa, as a result of the insur- at st. Luke’s cathedral, this followed a question from the d®a" ata(e dinner at government house THE LUtJt l tlC-Mlr ,,, t„ (lev, A. A. Graba“' ^”3*
and Robert S. Brittain, arrived to- rections, will be presented to the was attended by a to the bishop as 1  ̂ ) last evening in honor of the Kings Wahi ton] Nov 10.-Eastern Out. hy thc co â^°vD ^ ^

rr.s’î.'fi'ss _ ziZam. «. ™.»Y-7rr. Rises' it:
Mr McFariane says work is very rr.DTr-T7nJJ aTlUE lordship went to the mam entrance enthroned, the rules of the cathedral BiShop-thprp, the residence jju*' t ÿ t )rVion, colder Fri- church in St Stephen were con.id»».

in the west at present. CO NS LRU St A A Ut. of the cathedral andasprovidedby The dean thcn led theb.shop to tho ^,ldt,d , the diocese for the | trem1 so t ‘ aouth per- , e<l.
rr ZT7 rrTFT% the ceremonial, which is much the thronc and prayers followed. bishop. .■ i tfons increasing northeast to north . ««•IS ELLC 1 C.U. aame in this respect, as that for in- fasted about an The residence was occupied by 11 • The fire department were called ou»

duction of a rector, found the door fhe cm-erno ,n. Bishop Courtney and family after he w ^ . _M„deratc northwest to this morning for a e‘'8hl fire ‘B B^*

...............a- um. £1“:, Nov. I,- __________.--------------- | "V ™ — ««“«■“'- » "

tos ti, MSfsus Ei .toss' torrst ewts jz \ r r-s __ 

^£.'t&5S‘A.,srt$S4r»fc s p - —«• “* “mne'
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With Canadian Premier* Aus
tralian War Lord and South 
African Naval Head.
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Competent opinion puts the 
of reservists who so far havesr

1

LEAVING ÂIRELAND.
/NEW CAMP 

SELECTED,
The Central Train

ing Depot for Can
ada's Militia Will 
he at Petewawa.

A GRAI T
blockade

-
1

Threatens Serious Con• I
■

r
Ottawa, Nov. 10.—(Special.—It has 

practically been settled that central \ 
training camp for the Canadian mili
tia will >e at Petewawa, on the line 
of the Canadian Pacific railway. This f 
is an excellent location. The field is 
aboqt ten miles square and it will 
be central, as far as the east and 
growing west are concerned. Sir 
Frederick Borden is going to decide f 
this matter at once. The work of or
ganizing the new military council is 
progressing favorably.

HE BATTLED
FOR HIS LIFE.\ St. Andrews, Nov. 10;—(Special) 

Today was declaration day for Char
lotte. Sheriff Stuart declared the 
votes cast were; Ganong, 2574; Gill- 
rnor, 2320; majority for Ganong, 274 

Mr. Gillmor, who was in good 
form, thanked all who voted for him, 
also the poll clerks and returning 
officer. He moved a vote of thanks 
to the sheriff, which was seconded by 
T. A. Hartt, acting for Ganong, who 

unable, through illness, to at-

A. Everett.
C. Flemington, Point

—fO. A 
--Rev.

An Ontario Man Has a 
Narrow Escape From 
Wolves in Manitoba.

* St. Catherines, Ont. Nov. 10 — 
(Special)—Word was received in this 
city today of a frightful experience 
which a St. Catharine’s man recent» 
ly went through in Manitoba.

William Chestney went to Manito
ba, in August, on a harvesters’ ex
cursion, and was plowing in a field, 
when he was attacked by two large 
prairie wolves. Chestney seized a 
stick of wood, which was lying near- 
by (land endeavored to delend himsell f 
finally succeeding in killing one. The 
Other wolf continued the attack, 
jumped on Chestney’s hack and fast, 
ened his teeth in his shoulder. Chest, ÿ. 
ney could offer very little further re- • 

’sistance, but, fortunately, another -, v 
man came to his aid and tne wolf, 

antagonist, decamped^

missionary work was
tend.

Boston, Nov. 9.—The annual meet-] 
ins of the General Missionary so-| 
tiety of the Methodist Episcopal 1 
church was opened in this city to-j 
day and it is expected to last a week] 
or mort*. There was a large attend- Hamburg, Nov. 10.—The crew of 
yice of Bishops and Ministers. Bish- * German bark Thalia, all of whom 
op Henry Warren, President, and the rc lost through thc foundering of 
opening address was made by Rev. 1 he vesscl during the storm m thc 
J. H. Mansfield, Presiding older of North Soa numbered twenty, fhcre 
the Boston district. The report of wcrc g^n men in the crew of 
the Treasurer. Rev. Holmer Eaton, gchooner Neptune also lost.
showed that the cash receipts for _________ -*
the year ending October 31, were $1,- 
536i636, an increase of over $54,000 
over last year. During the year $i,- 
614,000 was expended.

ACQUITTED OF 
< IMPERSONATION■

Ottawa, Nov. 10:—(Special)—Hon. 
R. Prefontaine left this morning for 
Quebec, on a tour of inspection, of 
works under the Marine department. 
He will stay some time at Sorti,and 
will Visit a niimbcr of points on the 
upper lakes.

!

the

MISSOURI 
FOR ROOSEVELT.

botWmenT 
WERE KILLED.

returnsj0froms^5,’outVof1114Ucountiés 

il1
of 34,813 over

St. i
r*

ity of
Fort William, Nov. 10.—(Special)- (Deln), for. governor 

-Conrad Cannon, 32 years old, and Walbridge (Rep ) , 
Edward Ring, 27 years, iron-workers---------------it
em ployed on the construction ,of Ele
vator B, were killed yesterday. They 

scaffold when one of

In

h
THE COST OF 

A SMALL WAR.were raising a 
the ropes broke, throwing both men 
about 25 feet, striking their heads 
on tile work and fracturing their 
skulls.

---------------*---------------
Presbytery of St. John me» 

in St. Andrew'»
The -

«

1*

r-trscaroe
4

The ferry steamer “Western Extern

pit - «“ tours, r ;» s
‘aid up for repairs,_________ ^ved for by the liberals.

Officers Finley and McCollom found Goo(frJ jall ^ charged
-he rear dpor of Jas. Dood> s P*umb- stabbing Paul Beauteaugh will
,ng establisiuneut orjen ^ evening before Judge ~ at
between 7 and 80 clack, and sccu e o’clock, to elect a speedy trial
it by adjusts tile attached to ilanuai’yi circuit,
the âosffs V

fr

ier tilling
"doors were thrown open, 
ship was met at the door by 
dean, canons and the choir of the 
cathedral. Then the procession was 
formed, tiic'.-chtiy. leading with the 
canohs next and His Lordship in ! ™ 

the rear of the chapter.
As the procession reached the tiian- | n

rthe
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s=£rr. THE SOLWER
OF TODAY.

NO ARGUMENT NEEDED.lîing! Known, as I am aura gentle- 
'men of ÿour ability huist be known, %
to the, authorities at New Scotland Every Sufferer from Catarrh Kaowt that 
Yard—l*’- « Salves, Lotions, Washes, Sprays and

“Now I understand the poker,” Douches do not Cure. ~
said Piggy. “Fortunately we_can do Powders, lotions, salves, sprays 

Jyour business without you having re- and inhalers cannot really cure Cab-
course to that instrument. Not an- Brrh, because this disease is a blood
other word, my dear sir; I under- disease,and local applications, if they
stand your position exactly, and am accomplish anything at all, siyply
happy to say that we are in a posi- give transient relief, 
tion to offer you the very assistance The catarrhal poison is in the blood
of which you stand in need.” and the mucus membrane of the nose, Afoot or on horseback, regular or

"You mean that one of you—began throat and trachea tries to relievo volunteer, as you see him today, our
. Childs-Gordon, fairly amazed. the system by secreting large quanti- man behind his

• . .... . . I “No, we do not carry philanthropy t!,es °* ™“s’ the discharge some-
ion that our visit might not have Think for a minute. What * to that extent. Even if we did, or if llmcs closing up the nostrils, drop- «mrnllv

Pot « moment he w-vs in two minds been so entirely displeasing to you— great guiding principle under y g you had been successful in your poker pin* lnto tho throat, causing deaf- » P
Wheshe, 0^1,01 to bfow out his c^- fact, that we might be benefiting work of a well-run office? Order fi - schemo_ the a(Iair wouId still lack ncsa by closing the Eustachian tubes 8traightcr sold.cr doesn t live or
die He decided not fs to do so each other mutually: but if that sort i»g of documents, preservation of all somBthing of th„ fttll_of the artistic and atter a tlmc causing catarrh of dwell on the face of the globe. Like
would be to nut them on their of reception was in contemplation—” correspondence, press copies finish which you so evidently’dcsire. stomach or serious throat and lung English Tommy Atkins, as well as
guard. but plaœd it woH aw^x he paused. “Look here, Child.^Gor- letters-in a word, raco^. ^ ^ery Ym) see, yo„r kind flattery notwith- troubles. ■ the sailor jackics of Anglo-Saxon
p.u-tlv’ shaded in a corner. He was don, be square With us. Were you thing. Now, that -sort of^thmg never standing not only are mv fricndand A remedy to really cure catarrh blood,he has his faults and limita-
thus in the half light, as he stood getting ready to do a bunk or not?” does m a conspiracy. jt I unknown at New Scotland Yard, ma8t be an Jnt^nal remedy wh“* tiOhs. He cornés higher than do the
reac'v behind the door vet the “Who the devil arc you? How do conspirator speaks little, and writes buj. wg bqpg tQ UBknown there wlU cleanse the blood from catarrhal rankers of other lands, but he fights __
candle was there in case ho you know my name, and how do you never. But how different with a well f^ SOLn6 ttaje fdme_ Wekaife burg- Poison and remove the fever and harder. With fewer numbers, he ac- i _ , ,
wanted it. Nearer camt the —that is, what the devil do you trained man of business. Whenever a jggfc ; j ■ aasuws .iol| thft congestion from the mucous mem- complishes greater results. He has The only liniment to receive a medal.

steps, and nearer; he grasp- mean?” glimmer of some now p an KCHmc are apt ' common '■* burglars, i br15?e,1. V, > .. patience illimitable in face of a turb-
ed the poker tightly, add held hi» “As for who I am, I was under the m his brain, his first, his mst nctive -g». ^ _,there -m “ t_ | The best and most modern remedies lent mob of his owns people, but he
breath. Now they wore at the door, "Shprëssion tfiSFF*-BS8 already onefr’i^h; is alw°yB ““î*®"-*0. „ 'fsSjiàe m”tittbrsoia Stiweti to tie reach- tor thla purpose are antisepticsscien- pulls trigger quick, sudden and sure parity, healing power» Add superiority
He could hear Talking, but not the thi$e*iigtit ,çteav that I wish down. It was this habit that naa ± flvp ^mutes’ clamber over i tiflcally known as Red Gum, Blood when he get the word. He is the bug- h%_ f„_
words. And now-why -surely -r-but ,to remain anonymous. I do not cAt- gttot deal to db with making the ^ tead8 We Have the vg“y ar”^,e Root and Hydrastin, and while each bear of demagogue orator» before,an <* **» Intiment Over all others from
no, he could not be mistaken—they ;jclze, for I can make allowance flk .1 pjnieson Raid the fiasco you require. Come Jack we’ll un- of tbese have bcen successfully used election, but the sure defence of so- throughout the world,
were passing the door' you» agitation^hut really, you must was; and it is to tins nabit til lock the door and talk over with ^parately, yet it has been difficult to ciety at any time. He presided over

If the burglars had that night pefi. yeutactf ttijwi t|c dictates ff tribute ihy tlndifig ttis paper, it Mr. 'Childs-Gordon over à glass of get thera a11 combined in one pala- Chicago’s eâWy infancy, and -thrice
shown then-selves the politest of .good forih forbid you'" to press tho was in the drawer, with t e m y. about.” , table convenient and efficient form. since the great Civil war has he j

..their craft, the master of the house ..question. Your name ; I might hate By the way. wo must Uiank^you within « „ „ . ! The manufacturers of the new cat- come with fixed bayonets to stand
was nearly surpassing them in com- acquired from th6 Directory. As fdr the money, nearly two tbo jus a „nnli „ 7, Sn!'aA cad" arrh cure, Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, between her and anarchy. He is
plaisance: for it was only a sudden what I mean, there, to use a popular pounds, all in gold and sma > _ ’ , , " a6 “a , have succeeded admirably ill accom- proud of his flag and his country. He
sense of the ludicrousness which,com- expression, we cogie to business Al- easily négociable so ^ convcnic . gur . of ,the plishing this result. They are large, is stout hearted, clean-limbed, law
ing from him,- such a remark would low me to answer the question, ill Here is the document. wise Mr Albert Peèei,011,10 ,ot ,r_ pleasant tastihg lozenges, to be dis- abiding, self-respecting as a rule. He
have, that prevented his calling out the first instance, by the Socvatic So saying, he held up a piece ' stances had find severe P’i , ln" solved in the mouth, thus reaching wants to be held and hailed âs a fj
to remind them that they had forgot- method—that is to say, by putting paper that looked as if it migni o > i Detwcen every part of tho mucous membrane man not a boy. JOe-devotes reason- 1 ortcr
tern the silver. In any case, he another. Were, you jatereatoek.dn tte; a leaf torn from a Poc^*.booa; „ • Ids pkl Bill Womslêv he h»d » t rZ! of tllc throat and finally the stom-1 able time and thought to his drill, ; •
would have been anticipated. Jamiesofi Raid?” ^ li ten.,on in pencil. This is how R ran- ^certain bouf fi ^re^ ach- ” but he delights - ifi faithful, hearty, U|eh5St Award Colon*! and Indian

Succeeding a tinkle of falling glass ..Jamieson Raid! "f Was’M vmde^-i “Cash in hand about . . £2,000 meditating oil the easy and lucratif ! C!tJnlik,c ™anyu =ata"h remcdla=’ outdoor sports; -baseball, football H g Exhibition, London, 

caused by fhe end of a jemmy break- graduate at the time and have ncyèr, > * ’Cofild take away small job that they were going to do in stuart s Catarrh Tablets contain, ito and polo preferred. He sometimes . •
ng a pane-ôf the little window m the beefiW9»6t« AfrifcÀ^ff articles of value, say . £500 , vigor Squai-e, and the moment when cocaine- °Piate or any injurious drug slights the little : albetles of military. jpXTftg ANH
asssge, Which was for light only, „ut my question badly 1 mean, Could get hold of tomor- -free, it is true, but with throbbing "hatever and are eqUaHy benpficial character and.courtesies; but ho will EifiULifllll/ji IOOU.
ad did not open— i intwested in the accounts of row, say .............................£2,000 head and aching limbs—he once more for Ilttlc cbl*drcn and adults. cheerfully submit to the sternest die-
“We have ^en so cuccessful up- ^ t/anlieson Raid, and of the con-: Could get more; but it ; stood on the pavement, where he had , Mr„ C' R’ Rembrandt of Roches- cipline, the hardest privations, the

stalls Mr. Childs-Gordon that we . which led up to it? If vou would be risky. Thus I been hustled, sans japon, just before ' t”r’ N, Y,’ says' J kaow of tew Peo: heaviest trials when he knows the
are not going to trouble with any- P y er , not strike * might get clear with . £4,500 daybreak. He wondered where Bill fle wko,haT° aS ™uch aa } ^ anfi- finally,when it comes to
thing heavy or bulky, Idee ^Silver I ’ eve paper „m- l„ tin days could easily i was, concluded that ho had been put fr°m Catarrh of the head, throat and fighting he will charge with finer
think you are Parn6aad mented on the fact-that a business . have ............................. «10.000 out and gone off before, and slouch- stomach I used sprays inhalers, and fury and enthusiasm or hold his-
it*1fyà little too dark to’ see your hp^lrd]v0ta°lotatl’be^1 But how to account for Olive’s . only sîTght' relief1 and ^adano™ ope of The ^ti'me shooT''w™h

featu«s very Çlear^ At any mtc ^ =s'yfit to figure afeven the ^.elS?, Sham burSlary7 Nt>“t00 derwent such a^Whole glmuVoî^url CUr=' 1 had ”ot tbc ,“caas to ™ake ^ater ski.l and precision than any

-- onMnary. third-rate conspirât- ^ see. f. X Was not taik;  ̂^

K S'- --let us spcak^ftahkly^ Are - - When 80^^J0 SST g ^

t6“Quite sol WWdl there^s time for Gc; if so. it was lucky that tbc-re ”e not d°™50 y”oU| house? Do we" liceman-e boot-roused him into Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets and prompt- he is-a man to depend on in fair
a tÏÏ?6 If yoiTwiil tX X "letUTXthTuXd give, prouXoi aTauXel  ̂ ^

to come to the window here, we can ^'y L a* TrXistTble you a chance to raise ten, and there- bar narUv owinw benefits from that one package that I •
cross thl bX’’qUltC COmtortably a" desire *to pluck away the handkerchief for® be“6fit y“U Tdo hot to much "-hisky, generously adminis- continued to use them daily until I SUGGESTIONS BY READERS
cross the bars. concealed his face and even elSht thousand pounds? 1 do not the sa = Methodist narSon uow consIdcr myself entirely free FOR INTERESTING FEATURES

Wondering more and more, but not motion to do so but re- wish t0 PT mto your private affairs who hay floored hjm prea,.'led at trom the disgusting annoyance of cat- OF THE TIMES WILL BE WEL-
apprehcnsive of any personal danger strdined h“sclf j.or all t,i,at the but- really’ ‘if there 18 him, and generally worried him ear- 1 arrhi W head is clear, my digestion COMED AND GIVEN FULL CON-
—as, indeed,-why should they wish to t wn and thc other value, for the disappearance of which j. . tke ni|rht and who now for | all I could ask and my hearing which SIDÉRATION.
dtldiarl^hfXu oThls pX; figu”stanffingX' b=fore în° the y«a must account, jt seems to me-’ ^me relsL fore a ha^dkoXf £ had begun to fail as a result of the 

hi it nutour across m old background, plucked the white-mask- The situation, and especially Pig- er his face.»--Assisting-but only in catarrh, has greatly improved until I
l rnutl But^irov =d man aside, and whispered some- gy’s imperturbable gravity, was too- the French sense-at the great whis- feel I can hear as well as ever. They

cushioned cW on routm But PigsR' low voicc. But the latter much for Childs-Gordon. He lairly kv drinking, had been a tramp and a ar® a household necessity in my fa-
saw the motion and flashed the lit . s, hed saying_ burst out laughing. pro*erous looking gentleman in a mily.”
tlLe!CCZi1C nlrt’ If the1 snni^ “It’s all right Tack- he has no1' “Who you arc, or wnat you are, I dressing-gown. At least. so he Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets arc sold
mmuliered, formed part■ tlm spoils R s all ght, - ac , o imagine; but, since you press thought, for he could really be sure by druggists at 50 cents for corn-
taken from the two Professional gen- pistol, or the_ poker? No. it me yeg Wy ^ rogues together, ex- Qf nothing. All too soon all impres- plete treatment and for convenience,
tlemen now lymg amusii^ themselv- was a htt e pa o y; 1 œpt that you have succeeded, and I sions seemed to blond and lose them- safety and prompt results they are
es with their own thoughts in the think 1= vull "ot/epeat it. ^ failed.” selves in one vague, delicious, gold- undoubtedly the long looked for cat-
XS9l X butnthetrXn wXwell arXonTe X J'**’ really’ jwith the traces we en-tinted, vinoufhaze. Then came arrh cure,

conœntf^ed by a bull’s-eye lense. pared to resume the conversation «hall leave of a bona-flde burglary- dpanis, not quite so golden; dreams 
-Ah!" lie said quickly, and a trifle thrbugh the broken pane. | “Not enough, my dear fellow, not ofbump^l and lugged^across

roughlv, "so that was the sort of “I as saying, when my friend in- enough. The actions of a man who is cold stones, and tet down steep 
welcome vou were preparing for us, terrupted us, that a business train- going to abscond have to be like P,lace6 wltb i opes. Then once more 
was it Mr Childs-Gordon? That al- ing necessarily militates against sue- Caesar’s wife. Now if I cbuld have oblivion, andr-rthe policeman s boot, 
ters matters. had formed ah opin- , ce«6 as a conspirator. It must be so. had one of you to show in the morn- (To. ,be continued.)

______LeJ.------------ 'I.. ------------------ 11------------------ -------------------- - “

f i' Kp'.f .
The JiduentUtes of 

Two Criminals.Two Blooming The Man Behind the Gun 
Jl Man Worth Kjnow> 
ing.

(G*n. Charles King, in The World Today.)

i

r iBY Bay Trees.DOUGLAS WINTON.
RECEIVED THIS MEDAL*

“I have seen the wicked . . . spread
ing himself like a green bay-tree.”—Psl. 
xxvii. v. 35.

gun is the man 
worth knowing. Take him all in All,

v
%? ,coloni*T3
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xefBiTtewj

(Continued.) : r
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This medal was awarded to Mr*, 
ard’s Uniment in London in 1886.

It whs awarded because of strength,

r * YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale andAc"'bwiJUi or tank- 

Æ. ard.

glass
up a piece of wise. — -, -..

paper uimu iw^~ — when^full Of }]k)dp S<in^every U1 Lnu muuuua memumuq man not a Doy. <W’Sle
a leaf torn from a pockeh book, writ-i • ,, 7 be w,ake “J of tlie throat and finally the stom- able time and thought

; 1. -Th,. '*r r4SfSJrff,bi££2 ™ «*• ■ - - • - &-
“’.Cash in hand about . . £2,UUU meditating on the easy and lucrative 
‘Could take away small _____job that they were Koine- to do in

v
. - :r Off'X

European Plan. - 20 Mill St.

J. RHBAk

NORTHROP & CO.,:

Wholesale Grocers»?

Let us have your orders, 
please. Our prices are right.

23 and 24 North Wharf.

Millinery. Millinery. Millinery.\

We are now showing one of the Choicést and î'ineit selectibns in Fàll 
and Winter styles of trimmed ready to wear Hats in the Citj/ and for 
prices we are second to none. Orders for Hats promptly executed, and 
the knowledge of experienced hands is at the disposal of otir Customers 
if desired gratis.

Our All Wool Frieze Coats for Ladies At $8.95 ate still selling for 
this week only. ^♦

The mother—-Now be careful, my son, 
and don’t work too hard at college, or 
you may injure your health.

The son—Don’t worry, mother. Under 
the new football rules there isn’t half so 
much work required as formerly .—(Chi
cago Daily News.

B MYERS,
696 Main Street
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth
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Tones the Stomach and Stirs the 
Healthy Action

Liver
“;-^T...
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and , 
Rumdown Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life W orth Living
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AMUSEMENTS.When are you comingfinancial and commercial

GOODS ON

VAiLUABLE !

To see our fine assortment of COOKIES and Cakes? VAUDEVILLE ^
We would like you to become acquainted with our 
stock, because we are seeking the trade of those who 
wish to make their money go the farthest. Our dis
play of Cookies at io Cents per Dozen is the largest 
in the city. Our Scotch Cakes are the kind that 
melt in your mouth.

ii I

STALLIONS. irone a point and the pfd 1>. Amalgam -
ated copper wa» in large demand at an |

Otherwise
:

extreme advance of a hall".
ZZDDD/1)/) /? T the dealings Were on rather a moderate 

JTa m*m\, VJ Czscale and the advances were restricted to 
within a half, except for St.' Louis, and 

--------  San Francisco 2nd pfd, which rose 2$.
jt St. John Merchant

_ . . . -, quarter but immediately lost it. Rep.Pointe (Jilt tne remits ,teel declined a quarter and sugar ran
off after a small opening gain.

The market opened firm.

York Theatre.
WEEK OF NOV. 7th.

';
Lost in the Frederic• 

ton Fire This 
Morning.t

I hhnntng-lewis-henning.
Funniest Act in Vaudeville.

DAI.Y and RENO.
Novelty and Comedy Acrobate.

CAVANAUGH and HAMILTON.
Irish Comedians and BSrleaque Boxers,

KIMBALL and DONOVAN,
Premier Banjoista.

CHAS. E. EDWARDS.
The Happy Tramp.

KITTIE HOFFMAN.
Monologiet.

BOBBY FIELDS.
Comedian,

Daily Matinee, except Monday, 18c,
’ any scat.
I Night Prices—15c. 25c. 35c. No i

I higher.
! School children’e matinee, Tueaday and 
Thursday, 4 p. m., 10 cents, any 

'Phone 1382.

of the System. hygienic bakery. 
Classified Advertisements.

A St. John merchant contributes 
to the Times the following pertinent 
remarks on what he terms "the ap
probation nuisance.”

"The following are a few facts in 
connection with the above nuisance 
which speak very strongly for the 
abolition of it.

“First, from the merchants stand
point a great many bad accounts are 
traceable to the practice of sending 
goods on approval to parties to 
whom straight credit would be re
fused. For instance, a saleman has a 
request from a customer for a num
ber of articles or garments on ap
proval, a conference takes place with 
the credit man with the result that 
the goods arc

Fredericton, N. B. Nov. 10:—(Spe- | understanding 
cial)—The fire which' gutted Aid. H. ! fie selected immediate payment is ex- 
C. Jewett's stables mt an early hour 1 pected, result—in a great many 
this' morning was more serious than cases a had account, 
at first reported. Tftére were three j "Another very bad feature of this 
valuable stallions in the barn at the habit (for it is certainly nothing 
time and ail were more or less injur- raorc than a habit with a large 

jfK i number of -people in this com
an coach stallion BelchaZ- ! munity) is the - fact that sales are 

zar, valued at twelve hundred dol- ' constantly being lost Iii consequence 
lars, was so badly injured that he o{ hundreds of dollars worth of sale- 
had to be shot this morning. Hc able goods being out on approval, 
was imported from Indiana last two thirds of which are never kept, 
spring, and won a prize at the last ; whjie had these same goods been in 
Halifax Exhibition. | stock many a sale would have been

The imported French coach stallion i saved 
Remus, purchased by Jewett from | ■ „Then again. in the wearing ap- 
Nova Scotia parties two years ago, | el department for instance, in the 
is not expected to survive his injur- j maj0rity of cases after one, two or

,, . , , ! even three lots of goods have been
The three year old red hackney flent on vaI to be tried on at

Hamlet got off easily and will re- fche home th'c party to ^ fitted has
cover. to come to the store to be fitted in

The stallions were msured by the ^ anrf right here 1 might
Scottish Union for five un say that in many cases when goods
lars each, and the ba™ was msurM choscn from those ^ to the
for °ne hundred. The general o^m had the Corner been
,on is that the fire was of incendiary ^ store a fit and

more satisfactory garment would 
have been the result.

"Then there is always ,the fact to 
contend with that when perishable or 
dainty goods have been sent on ap
proval several times they have de
preciated to such an extent that the 
very people who ask goods on ap
proval refuse to accept these at their 
original price.

"To. my mind thp one strong fea
ture that should appeal i nmost to the 
purchaser is the fact that if there 
was no approbation they would have 
the advantage of buying from a well 
assorted stock instead of making a 
purchase from what is left over from 
what has been sent on approval.

"How often a salesman hears the 
remark, ‘Oh! I wisl\ you had had 
that when I wanted to purchase one 
the other day, but I found something

Boston, Nov. 10:__(Special)—Oscar elsewhere and it’will have to do now.
Hocque and Lczine Modesck of North This is discouraging news when as it 
Abington, accused by the stipendiary often .happens the goods referred to 
at lverness. Cape Breton, of enticing were out on approval at the time, 
two Belgian women and their two "Every merchant knows the trouble 
children from their homes, have left'that crops up every t,img,tji|e 
town. The women arrived in North terly accounts are Sérifroüt, 
Abington last Saturday at midnight office is besieged by angjy; customers 
and were detained by the police on and its always the same old story, 
advices from Cape Breton.They said ‘Why yes, we had those goods out on 
they leit their homes on account of approval but we sent them back.’ 
cruelty by their husbands and would "From the above' remarks it can 
rather kill themselves than return, clearly be seen that there are ad- 
They want to return to their homes vantages ; to be gained by the mer- 
In Belgium. ‘ chant and customer alike,' and the

The stipendiary at Cape Breton has time has arrived when a concerted ef- 
notified the police that he will arrive fort should be made ,by the store- 
in North Abington and take charge keepers in general to discontinue 
of the women. An effort has been the approbation nuisance.” 
made to induce the women to return 
without any legal formalities, but 
they refuse.

TRADE RECORD
IX moxtrejil.ICE IS FORMING.

Navigation on the St. 
John Rj.ver May Close 
Before the End of the 
Week "*The Aberdeen 
Left this Morning for 
St John.

Canada’s Summer Port 
Had Heavy Tonnage 
But a “Decrease in

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25c‘ents.

I

Freight.
Montreal, Nov. 9.—The port of Mon

treal this year is in the peculiar position 
of having more ocean going tonnage 
than has ever entered it in one season; 
at the same time the incoming and out
going freight has been smaller than for 
years past.

sent, also with the 1 Throughout the season of navigation 
that should anything the local steamship men have complain- tnat snouiu auyu ® ed of bad business and from the returns 

of outgoing cargo, as compiled by the 
Montreal Board of Trade, there was no 
small ground 'lor these complaints.

By the end of Novem'tyer and the close 
of navigation, the ocean going tonnage 
will, in all probability, show an in
crease of something like 200,000 tons 
over last year, and will reach the two 
million mark or very near it.

In the same period of time thé ship
ments from the port have, in many in
stances, decreased, nearly, if not quite, 
fifty per cent. For instance, the wheat 
shipments from the port of Montreal 
from the opening of navigation to the 
first of November this year amounted to 
6.694,000 as Compared with 14,330,000 
bushels for the same period last year.

in corn shipments was 
rv large though the showing was 
than that of wheat. From the 

opening of navigation to the first of 
November, the Boahd of Trade returns 

to have been 3,509,- 
bushels

v
V;

v
: *. \

Satisfy Your WantsTimes Ads 
Bring 
Results.

dJ/ry exports.
By Inserting Them inand cheese from taExports of butter 

ports of Montreal and Portland for the 
week ending November 6th, 1904'.— The Evening Times* i

Opera House. 

TONIGHT- 

THE

Dailey Co.
-IÜT-

Facing the Music:

Watch for $ ,030 Auto
niuh-.i. Girt.

CHEESE.
Total.
72,146

Local. Thro'.
For the week 56,757 15,389

59,234 6,544 65,778 

91,790 14,582 106.873

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

=f lCorr. week 
last year.

Corr. week 
1902 .. ..

Total shipm’ts
1904.May X,569,890 340,927 1,910,817 

<1903..Per‘°dl,816,321 424,291 2,240,61» 

Cr902.Pe.n<.’.di,603,493 348,439 1,951,932

r
ed

Tfi^Ô&m

The unit of trading will jthe exchange, 
be 100 tons.

NEW YORK STOCKS. 
Quotations furnished for “The Evening 

Times’’ by E. E. Beck & Co.. Bankers & 
Brokers, 55 Canterbury St. Direct pri
vate wire to* New York, Boston, and 
Chicago Stock Exchanges. Phone 900. 

Nov. 10th.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
BUTTER.The decrease 

also ve 
better

WANTED—A chambermaid. Apply to
W. A. Black, Clifton House.

Local. Thro'. Total 
5,793 1,375 7,168For the week 

Corr. week last 
year 

Corr.
Total shipments
19^ ...May .f'414,261 51,864 466,126 

Corr. period.

Yesterday’s Today’s WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A capable 
73* 78| 74 girl for general housework. References

2Vt 2Vi required. Apply to Mrs. Bancroft, 73 
30* , Hazen street.

*

12,776 686 13,412
week 1902 17,952 2,862 20,614ics. indicate the total 

000 as compared with 6,184,000 
for the same period last year.

The shipments of cheese also show a 
decrease, though fortunately not so great 
as in the above mentioned items, the 
comparison being 1.138,000 boxes be
tween the opening of navigation and Nov
ember 1. for the pr 
pared,with 6,147,000 
period in 1908.

Of all the bulky products which count 
largely in a ship’s cargo, the only one 
showing an incr6a.se as compared with a 
year ago, is thât of oats, the figures be
ing 1,138,000 bushels as compared with 
941,000 bushels for the same period last
y&It 'there is any particular satisfaction 
to be gained from the fact, it might be 
stated that the decrease in ocean going 
shipments from the port of Montreal have 
been in no wise contrary to the general 
experience throughout the Atlantic and 
Gulf trade. From all United States 
ports, sue* as New York. Boston, Gal
veston, Philadelphia etc., comes the news 
that there have been large decreases 
throughout the summer.

Throughput the year there has been 
practically no wheat to ship abroad 
either in Canada Or the United States, 
the prices being maintained at such a 
figure as practically prohibited the ex
port. Even flow in the face of large 
crops both in the United States and Can
ada, the prices are such as to withhold 
the probability of large exports in grain 
throughout the retiaainder of the autumn.

:::::.i46i i46
106 306

Am Smelting .....
Am Sugar ..
Ana Copper ....................... ^
Atchison .....................rx*
Atchison pfd ........» ,,,...102* 103
Balt & Ohio...................... __a r7t ^.o
Brook R. T. ........................loyl 1291 129*

ehLaFu& «,io g* $ «Î

Chi A Gt West .............. 24*
Con. Gas ............y. •••••„., 1041
Erie....“...."'.V.'.V.'....".'." 411 411 401
Erie 1st ............................... .731
Gen. Electric ...............  •••,, ....Ill Central .......................... 1*6 14oi 14->i
Louis A Nash ..................135 185-
Manhattan ..........  ............. lo2i Wÿ

SSrAT::! $ 33
55: AewÏÏl :::::: jfj tm j?

pcnL0n,t * w“t ::::::::j36» 5 iS5*Peoples Gas ,1................IW 1101 UO|
Reading ............  76* i0t
Reading pfd ..........
Rock Island............ .
Rep. Iron Sc Steel
St. Paul :...... *. ........
Southern Pacific ....
Southern Railway 
Tenn Coal & Iron 
Texas Pacific — v
Twin City .......
Union Pacific ...
U. S. Leather ..... ~.........
U. S. Rubber .................... 291 291
U. S. Steel. ................

-W«iteniS17nion ..........  *.... 911

watT.h ill S1 45
CHICAGO MARKET.

..............list 1131 1141 FOUR ROOM FLAT 141 Harding St.,
.............. 1121 1131 1131 Patent W. C. Rent $5.00 month. Jas-
.............  511 511 521 G. Carleton. Waterloo and Bruesels Sts.

............... 47 471 471 ______________________ ______________________
N. Y. COTTON MARKET. T0 LET—Self contained brick cottage

WP run DTD nr SHIPPING 5^ o0$2? S:SS Siï $:8THE UJUH.JLD Ur Jilir/'IJYU. ^rch Cotton .:: . . .M M 9.98 10.00 ; hath room. Can be inspected at any
Tv,t.i ..1» vMterdav-2.324.600. time. Also upper flat on Smytbe Street

----------------- -------- -— Total sates y ^O™a)y_g35 1.00. smtalde for storage or offices. W. M.

STOCK MARKET.

WANTED.—A girl for general house 
References required. Apply to 

86* Mrs. S. J. Harding, 182 Germain St.
work.

Since May 1st, 1904 ••••••••• —
Corresponding period 1908 . ..

■ -----------------

86*
103

WANTED.—Girls 
sewing machines; also 
Apply at 141 Mill St.

wanted to stitch on 
to sew by hand.

96* 96*resent year, as corn- 
boxes fsr the same

96
38.752
54,856

origin.
Considerable ice formed in the riv

er last night, and it looks as if nav
igation would close before €ne end 
of the week.

- Work on the booms is about over, 
and the rafting outfit is being stored 
for the winter.

The steamer Aberdeen left this 
morning for St. John and will re- 
main there for the winter.

CANADA’S CUSTOMS.
The aggregate customs revenue of Can

ada for October last is the? largest in the 
history of thé country- Returns show 
receipts of $3,659.126 an increase of 
,189 607 over the same month of }aa* 
year.' In October 1896, the collection, 
only amounted to $1.620 899. so that 
they amount has increased twoi and a 
quarter times in the last eight years.

IRON AND STEEL BOUNTIES.
During . .

30th, bounties on pig iron and steel in- 
gota amounted to $880,549. which is 
$521,255
& £UPr‘M?> 1903 the Do- 

& Iron Co. received $960,- 
979 and the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 
Co. received $132,860-

BANK CLEARINGS.
Total clearings for week ending 10th, 

Nov. 1904. $1,262,195.
Total clearings for week ending 12th. 

Nov. 1903, $1,000,732:-- - -

24* 24 MALE HELP WANTED.

BOY WANTED to learn trade. Apply 
at once to Imperial Optical Co., 124* 
Germain street. H135

■163
AGENTS WANTED. YOU be the Lucf.y C^.

34*34
U,'

RATHER DIE 
THAN RETURN

A YOUNG MAN with ambition looking 
for an agency, with a chance of estab
lishing himself in a permanent business 
of his own, will do well to send a p. c. 
to Copper, Drawer 531 London, Ont.

Matinee» — V\ ..'.ii. '.,;y Suvu'da,*.
‘ Evening i\itvs. i5c, 2iv, ^51

attd su-
Matines Prices: 15c and 23c.

With Àtry dollar purchase o£ 
see*», two npj-J. -i t v.iupvns wi be i> 
eued1 for the Ui-i.... -.vniih will be 
at ths end of the Dailey Company's se«

the twelve months ending June

!ess than the a^™nt ^aid^dur- SITUATION WANTED.
Two Belgian Women 

Who Fled From Cape
I

WANTED.—Any persons wanting a good 
reliable man to look latter a Furnace, 
heating boiler or take care of building, 
please communicate with Adjt. S. Wig
gins, 84 Germain St.

73* 173* 172* 
<*4* 65* . 65

.....  35* 35* 85*

36*Breton. 69... 69* 69 
... 35* 35I* eon.

lake navigation.
In the hope that lake navigation this 

year on the northern inland waters will 
i>e prolonged, the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries, Ottawa. has issued in-

tempt w)U be made to come to some ar- N t|*(111 ,,lg ii„n warrants. The
rangement with t7e Tbntixi wuqiness will begin Nov. 14. and It was
oritles so that lights on the American nced , i,a; the certificates may be
shore will be kept in operation eqqally goaght and sold through, any member of

NEXT WEEK.
•‘The Parish Priest” and 

"Arhana/’

11»* 1131 112* 
131 13*

27* 2
85* 84,

TO LET.■2l\
... 27t 85 LET-4?remises lately occupied > by 

28| Dr. John Macauley, 207 Charlotte St. 
Apply to Dr. A. D. Smith* 209 Charlotte 
Street.

TO
quar-

àndthe

, ;Dec. Wheat
May Wheat ......
Dec. Corn .........
May Corn .........

The poser that reaches the i

home Is (he paper you should 
The Eveningadvertise in.

Times does this.
In Its columns and Increase

Advertise
Sales to noon

MontrealJohn City fromgan from 
St. John, NB. andMINATURE ALHANAO.

' ___  Tides.
Bise». Sets. High. Low.

your business. i1904.

7NMo„ .................. 7.14 5.01 11-18 504
8 Tues ; ... 7.16 5.0012.00 5.55 
9W«i ' ... .7X7 4.56 0.31 6.44

uE7-:is :*l is s

MONEY TO LOAN.The indications point to another big 
day in the stock market and to some 
further advance in prices, but the gener-

MsA.’-yssstirta *sass$$& ribuying, the buying by the public in re
sponse to political land slide. Aside from 

election, nothing has developed cal
culated to stimulate bullish enthusiasm
and the operations of the professional FOR SALE—Drop Top Singer Sewing 
elements still on the bull side The two Machine in perfect order, for $30.00, 
million gold will be shipped to Cuba to- caah. Apply Evening limes.
day and two millions more on Saturday
and some shipments to Europe are ex- 
pected O'ww* dkiwnariJi is exoected in

FOREIGN PORTS.4-

NEW COMPANIES. 10.—Stmr Nemea,Autofagasta, Nov. 
from Iquiqlbe.

Salem, Mass. Nov. 9—Ard schrs Lydia 
M. Deering from Brunswick Me; m. H. 
Waters, from Boston for St. John. NB.

Boston, Nov. 6—Ard schrs Effie May, 
from St. John, NB; Emu • t from St. 
George NB.

Sid stmrs Canadian for Liverpool, 
Catalane, for Louisburg, CB.

Hyannis, Mass. Nov. 9—Ard schr Ma
ple Leaf from Pawtucket for Weymouth.

Portland, Me. Nov 9.—*Sld stmr Hilda 
for Parrsboro.

Philadelphia, Nov. 9—Ard bark’Addie 
Morrill from Hillsfotoro.

New York, Nov. 9y-Ard bark Edith 
Sheraton, from Bathurst, NB.

Vineyard Have*, Nov. 9—Ard barktn 
Culdoon, from St. John*' NB for New 
York; schrs Hunter from St John, NB 
for New York; Abbie and Eva Hooper, 
from do for do; Amiie A. Booth from do 
for do; Rebecca W Huddell from do for 
Philadelphia; Romeo from do for Vine
yard Haven; S. A. Fownes from Freder
icton for do.

Sid, schr New Era. from Jordan Bay, 
for New York.

Buenos Ayres, Oct. 13.—Ard barks 
Adam W\ Spies, Bangor; Argentina,Yar-' 
mouth, NS; Northern Empire, Tusket, N. 
S; Westmorland, St» John NB.

Rosario, Oct. 6.—Ard barks Malwa, 
Bridgewater, NS, via Buenos Ayres,10th 
Rollb, Weylmouth, NB, not previously.

Cape Henrv, Va. Nov. 8—Passed in 
bark Ethel V. Boynton, Hillsboro, for 
Baltimore.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC..

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD »e- 
curity. E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer’s 
Chambers. Princess street. #

♦

E. E. BECK & CO.,Letters of Incorporation GrantedPLAIN TALK 
BY DR, WARDEN-

By the Governor In Council.
Fredericton, Nov. IO:—Letters of 

incorporation have been granted by 
the governor-in-council as follows: 
To Jas. A. Tufts, Frank L. Tuft», 
Emma T. Tufts, M. Henry Dunlop 
and Norman Hutchinson, of St. 
John, as James A. Tufts & Sons. 
Ltd. The capital stock is to be $25 
000 divided into 250 shares of $100 
each.

To Samuel Adams, John Flanigan, 
of New York; Thomas D. Adams, 
Patrick J. Burns and L. M. Burns, 
of Bathurst, as Adam-Burns Co., 
Ltd. Capital stock to be $15,000 
divided into 150 shares of $100. The 
object is to acquire the lumbering 
business Of Adams, Burns & Co.

John Russell, Jr., William II. Mur
ray, John E. Moore, Howard D.

I Troop, James Kennedy, of St. John 
and James Robinson, of Millerton, 

incorporated as St. John

FOR SALE. STOCK BROKERS.the

«!He Tells the Presbyteries 
of the West They Must 
Wake Up.

ppBrtT OF 8T. JOHN. 
Arrived. Agents for JACOB BERRY & CO. 

(members New York Consolidated Stock t 
Exchange.)

ft

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and
Cotton.

Some atrength is expected 
wheat but we would sell if on any ad- 

have some rally. 
Town Topics.

Nov. 10th.
Stmr Calvin Austin 2653 j-ik*' ,c£ 

Boston via Eastport W. G. Lee, pa* *
matinr Senlac, 614. McKinnon, from 
Halifax, via Yarmouth Wm Thomson &

BOARDERS WANTED.
Coft.ur may

London is strong.Winnipeg, Man. NoV. 10:—(Special) 
—At last night's session of the Pres
byterian Synod for Manitoba and 
the Territories ttep. Dr. Warden,gen
eral agent of the church in Canada, 
and finance minister for the Presby
terian denomination, scored the pres
byteries composing the synod for 
their meagre contributions to the 
Home Mission work of the church. 
By the use of figures showing mis
sionary contributions from all parts 
of Canada, Doctor Warden conclus- 
ively proved that in gpite of the 
growing prosperity of the west, wes
tern presbyteries were not doing 
their part in anything like a satis
factory manner, in subscribing funds 
for th« maintenance of Home Mis
sions.

WANTED.—Table boarders at the Ot
tawa Hotel, King Square. It is under

10.10; July 10.12.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
New York, Nov. 10.—Noon.—Money on 

call steady at 2* p.c. Prime mer- 
paper 4 a. 4* per .^el>t-

imports.
From London ex stmr Evangeline. 
Adams, A. W„ 6 bris Y. M. bolts. 
Brown, D. F.. 8 cases pa pen.
Baird & Peters.' 3 pkgs mdse.
Brock A Paterson, 1 pkgs mdse.
Bank B.N.A.. 30 cases brandy. 
.Canellopulos D.. 895 pkgs currants. 
Dolan H., 5 casks gin.
Gyde C., 8 casés candy.
Horton H. & Co., 1 case mdse.
London House, 2 cases mdse.
Laudon, C. S., A Co., 10 cases tallow. 
McOready & Son, 2 cases mdse.
Miles W. R.. 1 case walnuts.
Bank of Montreal 1. case mdse.
M. R. S A., 9 cases mdse.
Olive H. C-, 1 case mdse.
Order,T. B. & Sons, 4 cases bottles. 
Order S.J.N.. 25 eases tea.
Order, E. & Co-. 36 chests tea.
Order, 195 cases pickles.
Order B AP., 40 cases mdse.
Order W.A.F., 17 pkgs mdse.
Order S., 14 cases jellies, etc.
Order 2069 chests tea. ___
O’Regan J.,. 80 cases rum, 200 cases 

brandy.
Order 465 bdls hides.
Ryan J.. 30 cases beer.
Sullivan R. A Co., 30 cas* brandy. 

For Fredericton:
Order R. S.. 3 cases mdse.

For St. Stephen:
A.C.T., 50 cases currants.
C.T.D.. 80 cases currants.
Purves A Graham, 85 bags rice.

For Newcastle:
P. Hennessey, 15 chests tea.

For Chatham:
M. S. Hockin. 19 box* tea.
J. B. Snowball, 6 cases tea.
Order M.S.H.. 29 cases pickles.

For Summerside:
Holman H. T., 37 bales mdse.
Also fright for the west.

THE BATTLE LINE.
Steamer Leuctra, Cap.tain Grant, 

sailed from Liverpool for Cardiff to
day.

Steamer Nemea Captain Sbatv ar- 
rlvecFJrt Antofagasta todaytrom 
IquiÿUAe

ton. for Port GrevUle,
^Schr^r’i/nS, Tufts, from Boston, N. 
C. Scott, ballast.
Coastwise:

Schr Ariadne. 48. Outhouse 
Schr Llnnie A Edna, 30, Dickson, Bea-

VSc“aB,*>oam, 75, Kenny, Clarkes 

HScbT Edith, 5. Lelnard, Deer Island. 

Cleared.
Schr ZVnda, 6, Haddon, for Eastport,

“s^r'Bessie*A. Anderson 18. Anderson
«Mt'—, forEast-
P°M3r,'L*"ai6. Stuart, for East-

P°Schr,1cetH’ Tarbox, 29, Johnston, for 
Eaatport, master, 16 hhds herrings.
Coastwise:

Schr Wanita, Fulmore Walton.
Bcnr James Barbefr, Tufts, St.

Tk-ti32J«5rS?-“”'
Be hr leena, Mitchell, fisning.

Co Milton, from Boe- 
F. A L. Tufts, on modeBought and Sold for Caah or

crate deposit. ___
Best information given on S ecu ri nie 
Direct privàte wire to New York, Be.**. ,

ton and Chicago Stock Exchangee.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Tiverton.
$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 

MONTH.
This represents average profits for past 

six months. In six weéks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight fôrward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 
Crescent Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

G E. D0WDEN,have been 
Times Printing and Publishing Co., 

Capital stock is 8100,000 di
vided into 1000 shares of $100 each.

Letters of incorporation have also 
been granted to Robert C. Elkin, 
Frances C. Elkin, F. P. Elkin, Min
nie Chalmers and Florence Elkin, all 
of St. John, as R. C. Elkin Co., 
with capital stock $20,000 divided 
into 200 shares of $100 each.

1 .
Manager. 

Offices. 55 Canterbury SL
Telephone 900,

Ltd.

North Sydney, Nov. 9—The goods tak
en from the wrecked schooner Ariel, at 
Cranberry, were either brought back or 
located by the police. As those who 
took them claimed that they did it as 
salvage. Captain Collins has decided 
not to prosecute *ny o,ne.

Room» 87 and 38.
* MISCELLANEOUS.THE WEATHER, QUEEN LILLA,

Clairvoyant and Scientific 
PALMIST.

Thé moat correct Psychic reader an* 
master in Cheiromancy, she has no equaL 
One visit will convince you. 72 Ftrince 
Wm- at. Hours 9 a. m., to 9 pi n.

Carleton Granite And Steam 
Polishing WorKs,

Pianos, Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 
by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell’s, 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.

Moderate northwest to north 
cold today and on Fri-

eis—Fair, cold weather, continues 
ere Winds to Banks and Ameri- 
ts, moderate northwest to north. 

Lo«al Weather Report at Noon.
Nov. 10th.

Highest temperature during past 24
hours ............................................. ••••

Lowest If temperature during past 24

Temperature at
Humidity at noon ............................
Barometer readings at noon 

sea level and 32 deg fah 30.08 ins. 
Wind at noon. Direction N. W.
Velocity 4 miles per hour.

Clear.

Forecast 
winds; lair aaid 
day 

Syno 
everyw 
can po

North Sydney, CB-, N.oy. 7—Norwegian 
steamer Munin, New York for Bay of.Is- 
lands NF. for copper ore put in here

Mar-BANK OF ENGLAND.
%*" ;this afternoon for repairs, smokestack 

blown off and several boats smashed.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
The lighted gas buoy, placed Nov. 2, 

1904, to mark wreck of a dredge sunk in 
main ship channel, Boston harbor, has 
been fouled and dragged to the upper 
harbor; it will be replaced 
possible.

today at three percent.
:

Nov. 10.—The weekly State- 
Bank of" England shows theLondon, 

ment of the
To ta"1P?serv*"gdec .ease............... £341,000
Circulation, decreased ......................815,000
Bullion, decreased ...............  655,864
Other securities, decreased ... . 494,000
Other deposits, decreased .......... 103,000
Public deposits, decreased ... . ,36,000
Notes reserve, decreased ............. 264,000
Gov’t securities increased. . . . 150,000

The proportion of the bank s reserve to 
liability this week is 52.43. Last week 
it was 52.12 per cent.

..86

Ladies-
TELEPHONE
705

IF YOU WANT 
A 000D GIRL

... 20
... 30 Balled.

8tmr Sylvififià 2714, Jones for Liv
erpool via Halifax. SLEETH, QUINLAN & COas soon as

Ifjmufacturers and Dealers tmVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Alcides, from Glasgow Nov. 19. 
Bavarian, from Liverpool, Nov. 17. 
Corinthian, from Liverpool, Dec. 29. 
Evangeline, 1417 from London Oct 28. 
Florence from London Nov. 1,
Ionian, from Liverpool. Nov. 10. 
London City, from LondonNov. 8. 
Lakonia, from Giusgow, Nov. 26.
Lake Champlain, 4685, from Liverpool, 

Nov. 15.
Lake Erie, 4814, from Liverpool, Nov. 

6275

DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, Nov. 6—Ard 
from Liverpool.

Chatham. Nov. 
for Yew York.

Quebec, Nov.
Mont Temple. Liverpool.

TiniifiLX NS., Nov. 9.—Ard stmr Hall 
fax, from' Charlottetown and Hawke*ury 
and eld for Boston.

Red and Grey Granite^ 
Freestone and Marble.

St. John. - West End, N.B 
JUST RECEIVED

stmr Sarmation
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

9—Cld, schr Arcllght
Point Lepreaux, Nov. 10 —9 a. m. 

Winds north, light, clear. Therm.

LONDON MARKET.
London, 2. p. m. Atch 88*: Atch pfd, 

*03:' B O. 9Rt; C.O. 46; G. W. 24*. C. 
P. R., 129*; Erie 41*: Ills 145*. L. N. 
145*: N. 79**: tien. 136, O.W. 43*. P. A- 
1391 R 0 -4*. s. V. RM. S. P. 65*; 
Bt. 174*1 UP USk US. S7|, USU r 
S* 1741 IF. 113*, US. u/f, U.S.Q 77* 
Wa, pfd. 44*.

London Cluse—Atch 8'8*. C.P.R.. 130, 
Erie .40*. Erie F- T2t- Ills l*5t. L- N - 
135*; N.Y.C., .186, PA. 1391, R. G. 75*. 
BP. 65*. UP, 113. US. 26*. USQ. 85.

9.—Ard C. P. R. stmr.24. -
A RAILWAY DEAL.

Tribune saysDetroit, Nov. 10—The 
that Erie holds an option on the Fere 
Marquette and Cincinnati. Hamilton and 
Dayton rdads but that a le&a*L Question 
is involx’ed as to whether the Erie which 
owns a line from Chicago to Buffalo, via 
Cleveland, can acquire the Pare Mar
quette line between Buffalo and Chicago 
via Detroit without fall log under the 
prohibition ogainst the acquisition oi a 
parallel and competing line.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, *ov. 10.—Sid stmr Leuctra

Nov. 9—Ard stmr Marina
^iSvwwml^Nov. a—Sid stmr Siberian 
froinGlaegow. for St. Johns NF. and
PK1indale.hlNov. 9.-Paseed stmr Man- 
cheater City, from Montreal for Man-
C*Dungenee», Nov. 0—-P»6»1*1 stmr Mont-
TirC «“J' Micmac,

DB9hr«^S.tNÔv‘d8r.Ai5i' bark SWUfttf.

fcWiMLfl-Ard SUV» Lake Mfcbl-

29
Lake Manitoba 

Dec. 13.
Manchester Exchange 

Nov. 3.
Parisian, from Liverpool. Dec. 1. 
Pretorian, from Liverpool Dec. 22. 
Parisian, from Liverpool, Jan. 5. 
Sicilian, from Liverpool Dec 8.
St. John City from London Nov. 15.
Salacia, from Glas^w. Dec. 10. ^........

Ship.
°¥Wdi. 1=84,

Keren. 818, 8wsneea, Odt. 80.

from Liverpool, 

from Manchester, Nelson Bourbon Whiskey, S6 pirne
QpWttf casks Hunt, Roope A Seag#

C”<$ quartern*Caak». Mackenzie * Co.-, 
Sherry Wines.
paanes^S»- “d Pfat»-'

For Bale by

DEATHS.
»

WALL STREET.
New, York, Nov. 1».—Wall street.—The 

features ol the opening dealings in 
stocks today were Southern Pacific, Rock 
Island arid the Missouri, Kansas and 
Texas, stocks. There were 11,000 shares 
of Southern Pacific and 6,500 shaW» of 
Rock Island sold at the opening at frac
tion^ advances. Mo, Ka«, and Is*»*

WHITTAKER—On the morning of the 9th 
inst.. Gordon Pritchard, aged 20 years.

of Frederic S. and Ella G.
Fomery and Greoo Ctyune*

medicine chest inA real family 
ftaelf—-Kendrick’S Liniment — Do you 
know its Value?

i-----—----- £— --------7—
Col. J. J. Tucker yvetit to Ottawa 
last evcaing.

eldest son

-’«# at a.16.
JAMES RYAN, s No. * Klng*H'23.

1

Xi) x
Xàtiüüül

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
7T

THE MAKING 
OF ALE.

7HE BOTTLING—
Great cere must be used in bot

tling ale in order to put it on the market 
in good condition. Ample storage 
facilities are needed to secure the proper 

for each bottiir g, and to have it m 
condition when it reaches the

age
pnme 
consumer.

Carling’s Ale is bottled always under 
the direct super vision of the brewery. 
Their bottling agencies toroughout Can
ada are branch establishments, and thus 
Carling’s label on a bottle of ale or 
porter guarantees that the contents of 
the bottle are Carling’s—thereforegood.

a \
London

• ->

■



s
the ST. John evening times,WGSBl1 - SPATS.SHOT A* 'rockwood

PARK CABIN SHOW CASESthe ST JOHN EVENING TIMES MR. BORDEN
was cheesed: -• CARIBOU, i f

GAITERS-

LEGGINS-

BT. JOHN. N. B.. NOVEHBEB 10. 1904; )
A Hartford Man’s Ex

perience and T. L. Gal* 
livan’s Trophy.

Conservative Leader GotWill be of Old Fashioned 
Design and a Consider* a Good Reception At 
able Addition to Park’s Union Depot last Night

TUB GUILDHALL SPEECH. and the suffering beggars description. ___ . , R- L. Borden, conservative leader, William H. Gilnite, who has been
, - Today’s despatches tell of rumors of MltrOCtlGnS. accompanied by Mrs. Borden arrived representing Collier’s Weekly in New-

At the lord mayor s banquet in __ . . ,, , _r., ., . — . ■ . . . , in the city on the C. P. R. last ev- ioundland, and who has spent severalGuildhall. London, last night, Lord an armistice, but it is probable that The park commissioners have de- an/w™ ™6t by both st.John days in this city left last night for
LanadowB* In the absence of Premier nothing short of surrender will sat- C^. to. J™co. J^ on Monday, menf^le “o“her prominent me“ hil home in Hartford, Conn, 
w if , Jma the nrincipal speaker. isty the Japanese, who have Aid so ?° dwp w’ bers of the party, and a number of Mr. Gilnite has left in thisxcity aBalfour. M the ^ITTeadT costly a price for the positions they T^ull don^fd Sl OOO I^has becn the »• L' Borde/Club members. As token of his skill as a hunterAot of
He repeated what had already been s » F ^ T^ull donated $1,000 It h^ been he stepped from the train, he was en- eubscribers-but of the big game

-S.“-ssHr—. ssEKSii =—-~:z-Df settlement o ^ ^ the tj* ma,, fa, Chicago wko secs an tllc .ls a cur^e *? 4h° his friends on the result of the eleo oatetern Canada, the antlers of a
end referred in feeling terms to tnei ine man in wno sees an ]Qft, and in the lower side of this t,on jn S(. j d New Bruns- apiendid caribou which he shat near
horrors of the war between Russia imperial federation With a Canadian curve the cabin will bo situated The wick_ -foDr Daniel he said, -You Como By Chance, near Gulf Topsail 

. jaDen The following extract premier, Australian minister of war budding will bo 18 feet 6 inches by have the honor of the largest major- on the line of the Newfoundland rail- 
is the most inter- and South African head of the ad- 17 feet 6 inches inside nine feet ,ty ,n tho maritlme provinces." St. way. 

from his addres miralty is gifted with a vivid lm- on the walls and wlth elop g John speaks for itself said Mr. Bor- a Times man saw the antlers and
nstingt— avination but the Jananese minister r°T. . ... , , ,, , „„„„„„ den. It did splendidly.’’. also Mr. Gilnite last evening, and*

After referring to the widely pro- ’ . 14 ^Hbo bailt ot ^“B411 sp4. “ Tho conservative leader will not when the representative of this papef.
raient desire" that arbitration » of Justice has an even more remark- logs taken from Spectacle Lake ^ oRcred either of the St. John ^pressed some doubt concerning tho. 
he resorted to in the case of the pres- able vision of the things to be. He These logs will not be less than eight sea^s. that is definitely stated. It is : names of the places above mention-'
Hit war in the Far East, Lord Lans- ^ ^ alliance between Britain, the î°ches diameter at the small ends. al8Q stated that Mr. Borden may not 0^j Mr. Gallivan produced a letter 
downe continued: “Mr. Choate wa - ünitw, states end Japan such as t was decided to have tb continue as leader of the opposition. ' postmarked Gulf Topsail, as an evi- .

■ #fl Into my room yesterday and asked ... .. ., , logs embedded. in hair mortar, but, Mr, Borden told his friends that he ,jence that the people of Newfound-
lf we would sign an artitr^ion would dominate the policy of all as this would be liable to freeze, the wa8 going to Virginia and would be land are not a9 other people In their
treaty with the United States.Sim- nations. ' »*» was abandoned, and the logs abaent three weeks. choice of names.
nHaoeouely I received from Brwdent ------------- « »------i-------- **11 he flattened on one side so as As the train pulled out he was ^ qUnite had more experiences

J BoosevMt, whom w® ^ The prospectus of the new Japanese 4o,^lake tbam flt f>eely and be P61"* cheered to the echo. than those on the barrens. While atStf 6atogta.tula.t6, a message inrit g , .___ . . fectly weatherproof. For surveyor generals. gt John’s he went out with anus to participate in a second Inter- loan of $60,000,000 has been issued. The roof will be of poles covered At a meeting of the provincial t Qnd newspaper man in a 
national peace conference at The Bays a London cable, Half of the with cedar shingles thirty inches government, last night a delegation 1 cht f d fishtagP trip in the har- 
Hague. It is needless to say that the ouat wiU ^ oflered ln New York long, nine inches wide, three quarters , Kent Co., laid their claims for £ Th tb professed to be great 
Invitation has not been Mused on£ ^nd half in London. - to*tprtoe is i ?! « in=h 4hi(*' wlth a ,oot to the appointment of Jas. Barnes M P ! ^ Œ and tide were

’iss,xrxs «0»-bi.™,,n iar-tss’Sst,z,n:
-should he tecuased. We hesitated not loan will be secured by a second fashioned style, with an open fire- Tweedie and consideration was pro- :bad « S forTribmentlft fnTorming America that ^ the JapaDeSe customs, bkco of stone, and the equipment of in The matter. . , thtir exArience

». «b.h... r, „£,•?,« æj- jflssz «commenced at li premium. fitted with the traditional latch and ^e to the city " meet the Premier ^htsmen, he is a f^^ound
string Tins cabin will not bo bu.lt who returned last evening from the ^ place /m! hS tÆa“kable 
afl a loafing house, but Mrs. Furn opening èzercises of the ivings ' » 0 *nv there wasbull thinks it will prove a very nice consolidated school. There were name of Como By Chance there was 
lunching place for park picnicers. Hon. O. J. LeBlanc, M. P.-elect,, of 

It will be built by the park em. gt Mary’s; J. B. Gogain, M. P. P-, 
ployes, under the direction of G. S. c0cagne; Urbain, Johnson, M. P. P.
Fi8her’ rSt'- LOUB VtRoucte- barter a/d newspaper man.

toW Kowt» Richibucto; F. that he would like to tell a story of 
^ LeBlanc Moncton, and L. J. Wa- a fierce encounter between himself 
X. LienLa , and a ferocious caribou, but he al-
thThé dclecation set forth that it ready knew that the Times man had 

t«rs since Kent county hunted caribou on the Miramichi 
represented in the government, barrens, anti was well aware that the 

wa. ,,pt Mr Barnes was a good caribou is not a ferocious animal. Ho 
for the position named and they therefore contented himself with a 

■Trtert his anointment. The spokes- relation of the difficulties he exper- 
(Waterbary American.) If- were Mr. Barnes’ fellow mem- icnced in bringing down the game.

Tne occasional contributions of Profes- bcrs of the provincial parliament for Having secured a guide, he set
sor Goldwin Smith, to tbe New York sun; Kent county-Messrs. Johnson and out from the railway station and
are of interest and significance on many ; Gogain. tramped for fully e^,,__
accounts. In the first place Goldwin _ there was any sign of game. Then, to

-, -,__... „ „ , , Smith is an eminent man. He- was not I rr rjrtflT fiPFNED the early morning, looking across
any power. v Grant Memorial Hall, at Kingston, thirty when lie held an important secre- JyElis vsr a stretch of barren land, the guide

The correspondent of the Associated Ont., which cost $40,000, has been taryship to the royal ^ommiseion ap- edoatii- pointed out a herd of caribou.
nress seems to read between the lines hamded over to Queens’ University au- ; tiïe" University1^of oJddztf. °For m^ny rrh® Kiu^°was formally opened 1 Gilnite's ürst thought, although ho 
-1 the speech a hint of possible inter- thorities. The ceremony took place lx, ve^rd/y °^d has a very auspicious to
,-ention in the far cast, but ft careful jore a brilliant gathering in the hall, and leading in England, as, for example, future. hirPi/this he was
reading o! tho report of the speech wbic£ was erected in memory of Prin- ai' ™m- likely Kingston ffr sucl/Ti disappointed. The herd apparently
loes net bear out any such view. oipal Grant. throng^ ability and ^anityof Judgment of^.ts it typified the ad- scented an enemy and fled with pre-
illusions to arbitration do no I ------------- • m* * years as is generally known. Dr. Smith vfl-ntaeos and disadvantages attend- ; cipitation. .
mit of any such constructif ^ddi-l „ a seat to parliament to found for T T UoMm" w°m be ' t vaTabto ! Jde wa^Wu/” ^ spent It

rer'‘ fto The mo^. cîrefu^gû^ ^ £ J* Borden, his acceptance it Ttoo " to Ihftoqet remote of the set-| other day on the barrens and were
> 0 to tno mo t y ® would be regarded with favor by all sense 0f an abused word, an “agnostic" ,i-mpnts rewarded toward evening by the ap-

Britain wanted no mter- parties Mr. Borden is respected by _tîa1t.U’. het.8ees “ ,r*a8°“J°rIn the ‘ afteriioon the scholars and pearance of a splendid pack. The political opponents as well as by his Snivel ‘ând i^nortaiïty ^hough he vi^torf gathered the large hail, . wind was toward the huntsmen and 
, sees no reason for rejecting it. He is yhore a "programme of addresses, j the animal did not dream that an

supporters. i now a man of eighty-one, and must soon jneK and inusicn.l numbers was enemy was near until the sharp crack
at best pass out^ot this world ’I\..Mm j a’out. Austin W.'tmo.e occu- of Mr. Gilnito’s rifle sounded his

A London cable-says that the Ca- distinguished froni a philosophic, inter- pied the chair, and grouped around death knell. The antlers were borne 
nn-dian Government has agreed if ®st- The way Le argues it Out shows Win oa the platform were Premier jn triumph to Come By Chance, and nadian o gT , t how be favors encouragement of a spirit Twvpdic prof. Robertson. 11. Inch, Mr Gilnite brought them to St.
Great Britain takes tho national con- e'to^ence tells, us that according as Hon..?. J. Sweeney and Inspector john for his friend Mr. GaUivan.
trol of wireless telegraphy, it will do we do wedl or iu ^ this life it v.iii he steeves Tho hall was completely The antlers have fifteen points, and
the- same in the Dominion. well or ill for us hereafter. is the eyid- vrith parents and visitors, and properly mounted will bo a

ethCaet Of ourToSly -vti- even standing room was at a prem- fin0 trophy for tho adornment of
The. fact that a Galician is a polir *X°'uJon ^ ‘Tho programme was as follows: any room wbere

tical candiuate in Mackenzie, N. W. on what does their prerogative, rest? Address of welcome to Ffof. Robert-
The city of Montreal a ^ars to T illuatratcs Vcry weU the oppor- "0ennatr VuniVfc,sü unsMn by *cw" sen by the pupils; Prof. Robertson’s

have considerable trouble with its of- . Canada affords for immi- Positivism, in place of the hope of per- address: recitation. Irank Losrnnn,
«rials and civic politicians. Its chief ty affords foi imml , aunal exiBtenc? hereafter, presents tu us ad(]r0SS. Hpm L. J. Tweedie; reclta-
ficiais ana p 4 grants to rise in the world. i impersonal existence as a factor in tiro olive Gasman; address, Hon. F-
of police has resigned because Of . -/V- _______ : progress of liunianity. But that^wMch ^ ’swconoy flag drill by girls
charges of the most serious ebarac-j The prcderjCton Herald does not in ‘what1^^ the1 p1rogress°UtJ end? Accord- of gradesVI 'and yil>; song. Before 

ter made -galmst him. The Mon- appear to have heard that the Can- % &C^dtoTkomé;
treal Gazette tells of another sea adian elections have token place. It ci^atDrwo"^tl,h<’ CworldTT by School; adrtre**. InstK>ctor Steeves;
as follows:— ia still carrying on the campaign. whole accepted the belief that death is Abide With Me. by school; God Save I lice magistrate, and published in last

The sequel of a curious election ,_____ the end? “Would there,” ha continues, the King; mWch. night's paper, Policeman Smith gave
deal came ih the Supreme Court ves- Ortrvhernnrt thus far in or “thoCc!fiS^on°go“d' At the bpening of tho proceedings I his version of the Story. Ho said he
terday. when Aid. Hebert was un- During October and t ms ar n “rrlflce^or «Jort^fo t^ ^ mea®s „f a highly complimentary address was had passed the man referred to.whose
seated t(nd disqualified from sitting îsovomber we have enjoyed dciightiui present enjoyment '-be in fact the true presented to Prof. Robertson signed name was James MsMahan, in Mor
in the City Council for three years, autumn weather. But the memory of wisdom? Is not à, tendency of this kind ong hundred and sixty-two gan's allcv, ôfl Main street, talking
and also fined "$200. Mr. Gagnon, laat wibtcr ia not easily effaced. ?rowsSweak®* But tiieîe are^arguments scholars attending. to McMasters, and after meeting
his opponent for a time, was also ______ _____ fn t|he way 0f accepting the other aJW- i Prof. Robertson in repyr expressed Sergt. Hastings in Mill street they re- ;
•ondemned to pay $200 as a penalty. _ _ „ native, tlw life after death. There are, his gratification in haying the school turned and found McMahan alone sit-;
The charge was that tho latter was King Bdwaed, !the peacemaker, — *7^ ^omplc, caws of idiots, at Kingston. Ho also greatly ap- ting in the vestibule of Phillips’ shoo
first induced by financial considéra- it is a worthy and well deserved have not seen moral light. 1 predated thé co-operation of the. Btore. Sergt. Hastings asked him
tipns to become a candidate and then title* The argument, says Dr. Smith, seems educational,board. . what he was doing and he explained
for further considerations withdrew - ' - -- - » m - ! “conclusive against universal resurrec- | ppj,0 a<jdf^sse« of Premier Tweedie, he WaS waiting for a friencf Who hadfrom the contest. As a party to the ' ^tv"0t*“*3^°‘lS Hon. F. J Sweeney and Dr. Inch, tor a doc^r Advising the man

latter Illegal proceeding Aid. Herbert mtUDllLtJ been.” Dr. Smith continues: were very Interesting gnd were given not to stay. too long on account of
lost his seaet, and for his conduct in . Conscience, implies the existence of a the closest attention. the cold, Sergt. Hastings left Police-
toe matter Mr. Gagnon was fined.The FOR CJILGJIRY. ‘‘f « it At the evening session ^eeches Zn %mith ^th him
case is one of those rare ones 111 man imagination, but of a power which were delivered by Pro.. Robertson, while waiting for McMasterS, the
connection with election deals in Digby, Nov. 9:—Two of our whole- upholds righteousness and directs all in ; John Brittain, T* P. Kidnor. Inspec- man came out and sat on the steps
WHch justice overtakes both parties, sale fish firms, Messrs. Syda & the end to good, It implies, not the tor Carter and Inspector Mesnereau. . ^ returned to his.josition 4n

Cousins and Shot* & Ellis aie ship- ~~ tto vestibule, so the poficeman con- ,
_ , . 1>m„n „f ,h„ nroJ pins a car load of fmnanhaddies to realit of which extreme materialism ENGLISH CONCERT. eluded he could walk to some extent,
The national chairman of the pro Calgary. N. W. T. The shipment con- seems to deny. The exact relation be- *- otneciallv as he had already come

hlbition party in the United States sists Qf 700 thirty-pound boxes, tween the antecedents end. the volition Following is the programme of the ; . Mnriran’s alley without assis-
Baya they are well satisfied with the , known as the Royal Crown and Eur- 0”° volition, as well as of the English concert to be given this oven- tance Ga McMasters’ return he re-
awowlno- made in the elections on oka brands. antecedents is assumed in all our jndg- ing, under the auspices of Maribor- , d th policeman to help tom to
«lowing made ln tne elections on Akrt> Capt Cahoon, is off monts on our actions and those of our ough.Bodge, Sons of England, In 5^ tho man to Rockland road,but
Tuesday. He says further Digby with lumber from Annapolis ,e"°Jes-is another instance, like that of Hall north end.- Poltoeman Smith says he thought it

‘■Returns received at national head- {ol. Buenos Ayres. ... .John Stuart Mill, where a man of abil- Opening chords - • By Sons of E^Iand. a»ite possible to assist the
Quarters in Chicago indicate that Isabelle Mettait died at tho alms uy „l the first rank throws the weight of .................... ü. ^ Mlss® Dafrd man between then? and was ready to^ Shallow, presidential can- house Thursday aged 62 y««rs_ Her hu. Judgment^approaches, tito J. J. English “aa ^Stretcher it necessary and
didate, polled at .east 300,000 Votés, “ was caused by Imarttollure. t - may can ! = him in^a factory | -

apd the probabilities are that the ^ J)UEL TO ^ds for the^^a^t of^^oiS Stokes his suggestion, the poliœman says^ Vi
final count will carry the number v faith. Voca solo ............................  Mrs Ross McMaStcra ran off and returned in a.
considerably above these figures. Be- THE TH. --------------4ï— hS tat ion ÏZZW' Miss A. Wood short time with his brother and be-
ports show that four of our candid- - * “• THE I. C. H.'s BIRTHDAY. vocal solo tween them they «WriWt ÎJcHahan

— ates have been elected to the state Charleston, S. C. Nov^ 9.—A. duel Twenty-nine years ago yesterday piano selection during interval, Mrs. home.

— - - « * - " STÆ!» m,„ « HtSSS «
.... I..X X—a—a “a ,TSïï

I simultaneously, Phillips was killed ^ been running steadily
: ***** Arby died Wlthm 611 ^tvvc^ these points ever ifince. Con.
“our- McLcllan is the oldest conductor on

tho north shore, and Cons. MiBican 
and Rainnle, of St. John, are the 
only two officials on the whole sys
tem who have been in the service 

than him. Mr. O. O. Bar-

JoVThS? p'SntinWpSbUtoto*
O^LW^T «W Incorporated under th. Joint^Stock^^p^ti, A=U ^

street Oak Cases with 
Nickel Trimming,

1x4 feet long» 
2x5 “
1x6 "

FOR SALE LOW.

L
\

'

\
From 25c. to $3.50 per pair.

We sell you superior quality 
Overgaiters at popular prices, and 
claim to be 20 p. c. lower than other 
dealers.
Women's 7 button length, 2$c to 50c. 

.< 9 “ ** 40c, 5oc,
75c, $i *oo. 

“ 75, l.oo,
1.25.

“ Leggins at SI 00, 1.35, 1.60. 
Hisses ’* 90c, sizes 11 to 2.
Children’s “ 60c, 70c, siz. 5 to 10. 
Men’s Leather Leggins, black, $1.50.

«* tan, 1,5o, 3,50#

tt

E CLINTON BROWN,
Dispensing Chemist,

Cor. Union and Sydney Streets,
St. John, N. B

‘Phone 1006. “ 12 H

TIMES’ 
WANT ADS

r
*

readily secure for 
mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service. ' : r

1

Francis & Vaughan
19 King street.1 ->u
Established 1889—Telephone 63».

north end fish market

517 Main Street, St. John, N. B,
JAMES P. QUINN.

Dealer in all kinds of Fresh. Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oyster# and 
Clams.

m
VALLEY WOOD YARD.

PARADISE row.
JOS. A- MANN. Proprietor,

Dealer to Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 
Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats. 

’PHONE 1227.

we are
wishing ,, . ...
speed to this undertaking. Arbitra
tion," concluded Lord Lansdowne, 
alter a sympathetic reference to 
France's assistance in the North Sea 
dispute, "has become the fashion."

Over the same wires that brought 
this message treating of arbitration 
Éhime last night the news that the 
United States naval board recom- 

X mends tho expenditure of over $41,- 
000,000 for new battleship? 
torpedo craft. While, therefore, ar
bitration in theory may be the fash
ion, there is yet much to do before 
the swords are beaten into plough-,

. Judge Parker resumed supervision 
of his farm work yesterday "with ap
parent zest." Fortunate man! He 
can now assume the role of Cincinna^ 
tus, without undergoing the strain of 
saving his country which his distin
guished prototype experienced. (Bos
ton Transcript.

great sport for the hunter of big 
game, 'and being an ardent sports
man decided to try his luck.

Mr. Gilnite, with the idstinct of a 
admitted off-hand

\

GOLDWIN SMITH
/

and To the Public.Like John Stuart Mill, he 
Gives Tardy Credence 
to Religious Faith.

Mayor Ellis, of Ottawa, has sent 
to the city council an elaborate com
munication recommending that steps 
be taken by the city with a view to 
acquiring the Ottawa Street Rail
way. It , was referred to a special 
committee to report.

lhares.
Lord Lansdowne was able to say 

jhat tho "peace of the dmpirq-#F un
broken, wftji no present indication of 
a rupture rff friendly relation* with

the Publishers of the St. John EVENING 
TiriES beg that you will give this paper a very 
careful perusal, and they have every reason to be- 
IieVfr that you will concede it to be one of the best 
and brightest journals to be found anywhere.

It is their intention to improve The Times day 
by day. and make it without exception the leading 
evening paper east of Montreal.

Mr.

I

The subreription price of The Times is 53*00 
per year, payable in advance, but any one subscrib
ing at the present time will get the paper until 
December 31st, 1905. for this amount.

|f you desire to subscribe for The Times 
either by the year or by the month, kindly fill out 
either of the attached order forms and return with 
the required amount to the The Times office, Can
terbury Street, as soon as possible. The paper will 
then be delivered to your address each evening.

, arase.
nation in tho Boer war, and at the 

stage ot the eastern dissent
• neither Russia nor Japan would 

the intervention of any” 
powdt. The speech of * Lord 

nsiiowne is interesting, but does 
contain anything of new and 

siriking importance, except th® re
ference to arbitration.

ink of
her

m t

they may be placed.

THE OTHER SIDE
OF POUCE STORY.

MONTREAL’S TROUBLES.

Policeman Smith Gives His Vert 
sion of the McMahon Incident.
In reply to tpe Complaint made by 

Geo. McMasters yesterday"to. the po-
SL John Times Printing & Pub. Co., Ltd,

Enclosed please find $3.00, for which send Thb 
Evening Times until Dec. 31, 1905, and thereafter until 
ordered discontinued by me, in writing, at regular 
nual rate, payable in ad van C'a.

an-
J

fact the true presented to Prof. Robertson signed 
“^UgL^faûh bribe onP hundred and sixty-two 

are arguments Sclholors Q,ttcfltnng.
Prof. Robertson in reply expressed 

are- ! his gratification in having the school 
Kingston. Ho also greatly ap-

rf'i

Name.

.:.; f Address

i

Dr.
to.TT

.. 1 J. W. ADDISON, ■-fJO

I
4- Pmportqr and Dealer in Builder* and Housekeeper^

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS ami GLASS.You Have Indigestion
1

-t iriVocal solo ... All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
(Tel. 1074.) , . Market Building.

the prohibition party vote in Kan- phonograph selections ........ . ...» Morns tnere is a ' 7 »-----
Vocal solo .......... . ............. -J- T. Jones stomach that must bo reached before
Instrumental elections, . W.G.V. Stokes ,, stomach r-gn be made to do its :
Vocal 8010..........................°± Œ work. The cause is nerve disturb- ■ ----------- ---------- ------

ance or nerve debility. __ First get ^ ^
the nerves in shape and thro the ++++++++ + + ++*»»♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

•ssa S’.“p.œ Sr.çÆS | JAMES V. RUSSELL. 8 l-Z Brussels Street.
sands of people whose digestion was <> unniM 

„ completely gone. Ferrozono is food < >
D. A. R. eteamer Prlnc. George went { the nerves and works wonders m < >

int»™‘w quarters at Yarmouth, N. 3. stomach troublè. xvhere digestion, \ *
yes y" „ appetite and assimilation are faulty , ,

Norwegian bark Carte Blanche, Capt. Ferrozone It’ «1res thor- , ,
Torgeuaen, sailed front Barbados on the JUht t y .iretrirists , ,,26th October for Tusket Wedge to load ougbly. Price otto, at druggists. •
lumber for Buenos Ayrea, She ia 79a 
ten#...................

Bark Westmorland arrived at Buenos 
Ayres, from this port on tho 13th Octo
ber. .

Steamship Micmac left Newport for 
Dalhousie, N. B., on the 4th mat, to 
load deal.

44 Germain Street.
/state#.’1

Vocal solo ......

iGod Save the King.
H. Noakes, chairman of committee. 
C. Ledford, secretary of committee.

The Russian admiralty thinks the 
Baltic fleet will reach Vladivostok in 
, -venty days from the time it left 

angler. About the first week of 
anuary there should be lively hap- 

. nings somewhere about the coast 
Japan. Togo does not dodge a 

ight when It is nscessary, and it will 
be very necessary for Japan that the 
Russian fleet Shall be fought. (Mon
treal Qatette.

♦
SHE DESERVES IT. +

St. Petersburg, NoV. 9:—Mary Fig- 
ner, who had been confined in the 
Schlusselburg Fortress for twenty» 
years, has been released and banish
ed to Archangel, Northern Russia. 
The woman was condemned to life 
imprisonment for participating in 
Nihilist conspiracies. She waved 
her handkerchief as a signal indicat
ing the approach of Alexander II. 
when he was assassinated here in 
3.881. Her brother, a famous Rus
sian singer, interceded in her behalf 
with Alexander 111. and secured a 
commutation of her 
twenty years’ imprisonment. As the 

still avows -desperate Nihil
istic sentiments she has now been

MARINE NOTES. A LARGE ASSORTMENT

Boots. Shoes arid Rubbers
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Hand Made Kip Long Boot*, *3.00.

longer
barie, station agent at Campbellton, 
is the only agent on the north shore 
who was on the road when Con. Mc- 
Lellan made his first trip to Camp
bellton.—(Moncton Times).

Men’s

TO BE HANGED.*
THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA

TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED- 

FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER-

i Charlottesville, V. A., Nov. 9.—Af
ter overruling five motions for ,a new 
trial. Judge George Watts Morris, of 

Charlottesville Coi poration
Court, today sentenced J■ Samuel 
MoCuc. former Mayor of this city for 
thifee u-rms, to be banged on Jan- 
>wflt 3û» . -7

OUR AD. HEREYThe long drawn tragedy of Port 
Arthur must surely be nearing an
end*
defenders is equalled by the reckless 
gallantry of the assailants. The loss
0)1 me baa keen great on both sides.

IUM 
TISERS. the Would be read by thousands 

every evening
♦sentence* to »The obstinate courage of tho Hall—I suppose your wife is like all 

other women—will have the last word?
Chambers—Ves. and the first word, too 

—especially when I come home late at 
night*

ITHE TIMES AIMS TO BECOME" 
THE BEST AFTERNOON NEW'S-
PAPLR EAST. PM MO&TBJBALt .

woman
t

banished. I
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Sl John Times Printing & Pub. Co., Ltd,
Please send to my address for one year and there

after until further notice the St. John Evening Times, 
{or which I agree to pay you the sum of 25 cents each 
month in advance.
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Morning News In Brief.
.V iWe Launder 

Everything.
TWO WEDDINGS

POSSIBLY NEW OUTLET
FOR CANADIAN. TRADE.

\| --------

Jit Sussex Yesterday • 
Personal Notes Tea

%f.K

announcement of the betrothal of 
King Alfonso to Princess Victoria ofLocal.I and Sale.'Judge Forbes has been notified to Connaught, 

attend a meeting of thé executive of crossley and Hunter the evangcl- 
the Pan Presbyterian council, west- ists are at present conducting reviv- 

section, at Pittsburg, on Decern- al services in Hamilton Ont.
Liberals of Brantford have applied 

There was only a fair congregation for a rec0unt of the votes cast in the 
in Centenary church last night at the ,.ecent ..federal election. Cockshutt, 
union service of Queen square, Car- conservative, was elected' over Heyd, 
marthen street and Centenary con- literal, by a majority of 15. The li-
gregations, Bev. Dr. Potts, of Tor- bBials hope to reduce this sufficient-
onto, made an appeal in behalf of ly to elect Heyd. Saturday next 
the educational fup of the Methodist baB been named for the recount, 
dhurch. For this fund he hopes to 

The new extensions fro» LaGrange to raiea J40.000 the coming year.
Considerable inters attache, to tJ1 »ZÏÏ ttSU ^.W. SCOtt «gW». 

plans of the new interests m the Bangor (reigbt distributing centres of Maine and Canadian iramigrant ® looi over 
A Aroostook railroad whereby that road branh will probably be extended to ! to. Halifax last night 
will be extended to a connection with Bangor The B & A. connection with 1 the arrangements there U
the Canadian Pacific and to Stockton. Hare ^ Canadian Pacific will give Bangor | eon s work. or more
bor on Penobscot Bay, one of tlie best surrounding country a nsw and he looks for some 1 , Ttritish
winter harbors on the Maine cosst. ! ^ort ,in” o the^st? immigrants, ehielBy from 'the British

Already the company is stated to have. ^ ^ prwéftt time gtoout 30,000 car- Isles» to pass ’ ere about
purchased $100,000 of land at Searsport j 1()ads Qf freight are shipped annudliy season. Last year^^I detention
°\ldtgtTnte«.r inTheTrte^ state MsrV’&s «jJJJ to tto present.A site

that there is to be no contest with Bos-1 ,r®tKhiB Understood that the Boston <nd was picked, but J^0pl°belaJ1I1unduÎy 
»«« A Maine for traffic, .unisse latter Maine a few years ago endeavor^ to objected, he Said, being y
roads seek to interfere with the propoWd Ck^dTfllr^ 1£Sf£V W&EZ alarmcd’
operations. As a matter of fact the de- Co , wbo have Just sold their third J. j). Anderson, of Bastport, who 
velopment of Maine through the eztep- interest in the road to is organizing a council of the
sion of this road is expected to ultimate- *o1/0c^r®|,^/M^’BolI^0^>igg*aQn Knights of Columbus in St. John, 
ly benefit the Boston & Maine and Maine, A Co couid not turn over & controlling was in the city yesterday completing 
Central rather than otherwise.. interest. Brown Bros. & Co. are arrangements fof the institution or

Aroostook county, Maine, contains Î& 'wïï the council, which will he next
000,000 acres of arable land, or as large tinue to beprominently identified with Tuesday. The large ^all of Bra 
an average as. the whole State of Mas- the enlarged /eterpff??- Brusident Cra» . N».vl34, C. M. B. A., has been sccur- 

omy eoo odp ^th-B-ngo, A 18 i-d for the occasion^ The^ and
qhe"flnrt'year^^ter^the'Bangor'1 A^^Aro^bj Bangor the third in the even-

The arsvjear art s , , A Aroo«ntiF,WrWetfié first new rail- , _ the lattor by a team of Mass-
took railroad was built e OP. road constructed in New England for a knights who Will come spe-
pdtatoes from Aroostook county amount- nunlber of yea»*. ' / achusetts knignt There will
sd te 1 000,000 bushels, while last year • —' cially for that purpose. , . . )sthe output was 10 000,000 bushels and j J. N. Sutherland said this morning be a large number Of tdstting knight 
£\°S of^the traffic which the Ban- to a Times reporter. “This is giving frora various parts of Maine and 

. Aroostook railroad has originated Bangor a shorter line to the west. It Massachusetts. Mi. Anderson ft wîs IX to irn luTer cent upon its does not affect the city of St. John turned to Bastport last evening, 
capital stock last year. I m any vaS- '

Sussex, Nov. ©:—At 4.80 o'clock 
this afternoon a very quiet wedding 
took pla.ee at the Methodist parson
age when Miss Lottie Ooggin of 
Millstream was united in holy matri
mony to Arthur Marr of New Town.

A quiet wedding took place this ev
ening at 7.30 o'clock when Miss Ir
ene, eldest daughter of W. H. Culhert 

united W marriage to O. P. Wil- 
Only the immediate 

The Rev. J•

i

More About the Extensive Purchases the 
Canadian Pacific Railway is Making 
in Stockton Harbor; Me. 
it Affect St John?

era

From a handkerchief to a circus 
tent, but we make a specialty of

her 15.

y \How WillBBB

!
I

COLLARS, CUFFS and SHIRTSwas
bur of Shediac.
relatives were present.
B. Gough conducted the service. The 
happy couple left at 8. SO by the 
Maritime Express for Shediac where 
they will make their future home.

Hon. A. S. White apH wife apd R.
C. Sherwood, and others left this 
evening by the Halifax Express 
for Kingston where the oper-, idr of 
the consolidated school took place.

S. H. White left by midnight Ex
press for Halifax.

J. W. Bcngough (cartoonist) who 
brought here under the auspices 

of Trinity church sowing circle was a 
grand success here this evening the 
I. O. O. F. hall, was packed to the

A poorly clad woman arrived at 
Fort William yesterday from British 
Columbia on her way east. She de
clares that a party of thieves on the 
train were plotting to rob her. The 

searched by the police To be faultlessly dressed you want our heavy, pliable, finish 
that is so much sought after.

C Portland, Me. Express. Nov. 8.)
*

*

woman was - „ . .
and four thousand dollars found in 
her stockings.

Frank Oliver, liberal member elect 
for Edmonton, will probably have 
the largest majority cast for any 
candidate in the dominion elections 
of 1904. All polls have been heard 
from and Oliver’s majority is 3,003. 
The total vote is Oliver, 4,352, and 
Secord, 1,529.

The Dominion cabinet will consider 
this week the case of Magloire Ho
gue, of Montreal, sentenced to be 
hanged on Nov. 18 for the murder of 
his wife. It is said that the death 
sentence may be commuted.

%

, t

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Cli 
ing works a Ltd, Phone 5&kUNGAR’S1 was

1 Gilbert’s Lane Dye Wordoors.
The ladies of the Methodist sewing 

circle met this afternoon, and arc 
making preparations for their annual 
Tea and sale, which will take place 
the latter part of this month. NLACE CVBTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL 

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouting.

MACAULAY BROS. & Co..

®P|
IN TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER

AL NEXVfe THE TIMES LEADS.
if R. L. Borden,It looks now as 

leader of the opposition will repre- 
Edward Kidd,

-- -y
-lisent Carleton, Ont.

M. P.-elect, who was returned at the 
head of the poll, announced his will- 

retire in favor of Hr.Bor- 
has communicated with 

Mr. Borden

4îf

J
<3

ingness to 
den and he
his leader to this effect.
Will probably be returned by accla
mation. Take a 

Friend’s 
Advice

Archie Campbell, of yfest York,will 
likely be speakef of tife commons aud 
Senator Dandurand speaker of the 
senate, Charles Marcil, of Bonavcn- 
turc, will in all probability be dep
uty speaker of the commons.

WHAT THE MINISTER SAYS
As nest Ce»vlacls*.

I A meeting dt the young ladies of 
the B. Y. P. U. was held yesterday 
afternoon in the parlor of the Main 
street Baptist church to organize a 
sewing circle. The folowing officers 
were elected; Mrs. Lettefley, presid
ent; Miss Nellie Cowan, vice-presid
ent; Miss Jennie Patterson, secre
tary; Miss Ida Marvin, treasurer. It 
was decided to call the circle the <.j thought I would write you what 
Busy Bees. The purpose of the Busy pyran)id Pile Cure has done for me 
Bees will be to make articles of y had a most aggravated case of 
clothing for the mission field, and bleeding piles; indeed 1 dreaded when 
meetings will be held each Wedncs- ywhen L had to go to stool. One fifty 
day at 3.30 p. m., in the ladles &,nt |X)X cured me. I feel like a new 
parlor of the church. man. I have recommended it to oth-

» r McLean, the naval architect |ers as being the most wonderfulre- 
b " Ù ‘ the building of the new steel ! luedy known. It is indeed a great

ssa «1Mr
inttpr s absence from St. John dur- St., Danville, \ a.
^ the construction o» the boat. Mr. Clergymen (like all professional men 

Mrr^Hti visited Hilyard's shipyard who lead sedentary lives; arc espec- vesrerday a!nd was greatly pleased ially addicted to piles in varions 
‘« ith (hTwav the work Is going on. forms, and are continually, on the 
AU the steel work is finished and all lookout for a remedy wluch will giye 
fhat ts required is the riveting of the relief, with little or no idea of ob- 
narts together. Mr. McLean yd» re-.taming a cure, 
turn to New York on Saturday, and ] Recognizing this fact,

Burney will remain here until the Carr consents, to the use of his name 
Burney win rem». other sufferers may

work is finished. - Ln0w there is a cure called Pyramid
Herbert Strothard is men- pile-Cure which is sold b< druggists 
- --------- **•“« «««essor to I cvc,.yWhcrc for the low price of fifty

room and other customary features 
found on all liners have not been ne
glected.

In addition to a large and Well- 
equipped gymnasium, which was first 
introduced ,by the Hamburg-American 
line on their steamers Moltke and 
Blucher and Prinzessin Victoria 
Luise, the steamers Will be equipped 
with Turkish baths, which will be in 
charge of experienced attendants. An
other innovation which will be of 
great importance to the comfort * of 
passengers is the passenger elevator, 
of which there will be several run
ning through all the five decks on 
which there are passenger accommo? 
dations.

THE MODERN 
STEAMSHIP.

< -.
! •

A
■

4I • rl

Great Advance 
Made by the Ham• 

burg’American,

American and “Kdiserin 
Victoria*’ Unequalled*** 
Passenger Elevators an 
Attractive Feature 
GrilVRoom a Provision 
That is Increasingly 
Popular.

\
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.
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«!C. P. R. AND

BRISTOL UNE. “THAT’S A BAD COLD YOU HAVE”
“Yes; and getting worse”
“Going to Keep it?”
“Hope not Can’t seem to get rW of it 

though”
“Cough too?”
“Bad. All night”

Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men 
this week, and the advice is free. Do as 
I tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s 
the real thing nowadays.”

& a •

Local Shipping Men Vis* 
cuss the Threatened 
Reduction in the Sen 
vice.

„ . , _ In connection with the published
New York, Nov. .9; With the ad- reports that the C. P, R. _ _

Vent of e*eh new «earner into the duce the Bristol service, considerable | tfentenary churçh. Mr. Campbell’s , QUt for every
great fleet of Atlantic liners it seems discussion has arisen in shipping cir- tcrm cxpircs in Juno. Rev. M. Strot- ps the san,„ ‘
that the limit of size and luxury has cles. A Times reporter today en- hard tB a 1latlve of Bristol (Eng.). .£ Q’wn casu
been reached, but the new monster quired of local shipping firms what and was at ou0 time, i-reeident of the 'substitutcs and remember that there
twin-screw steamships America and they thought of the proposal and if Nova Scotia conference. Since join-, js nQ rcmt,dv ..ju6t ns good.’’
Kaiserln Auguste Victoria of the the reduction of the service was in the xcw Uritflfi^ick and P. B. I. i . utu t)’ook describing the causes 
Hamburg-Amertcan line will bo anyway indicative of an imminent co,lfcrcnce he has been stationed I, of !)iu,s 1S published by Pr
equipped with several new features, depression in the winter port busi- thrce yi,ars in Bermuda, and one yee* j* ,d Dru Co Marshall. Mich., and
designed especially 10 add to the ness Ode prominent shipping man at Chatham, (N. B ), whore ho ia lo-1 m be vvnt ,roc for the asking. All
comforts already fnuud on the mod- said:— ctttcd at present. * jsufferers are advised to write for it,
ern passenger stéemer. The grill ‘-‘Well, I do not know anything . g, JIary-B Boy’s as it contains valuable information

introduced by t ie Ramburg- about it and therefore cannot dis- A meeting of. the pt, jvmiy s *' as . . ■ 1|psAmerican line on the fty.r Dcutscn- cuss it intelligently. The firm in brass band was held last night, and on the subject m Po
land and on the steamers Moltke and which I am concerned has no connec- the following officers elected lor t
Blucher has earned a well-deserved tion whatever with the lines supply- ensuing yeafn Rev. W. O. l'a' >
popularity. The experienced travel- ing the Bristol service. If the C. P. president; R. Dope, sergeant; H. .
1er in booking his passage now, asks: R. decide to reduce tiie service, they I Barton, secretary-treasurer; ™an Jjj
“Is there a grill roOm OH board?” will do so .after duo. deliberation and big committee, A. Chamberlain, w.
On the AmeriCa and Kaiserin Au- will no doubt have good reason to ( Knowles, C. Held, B. Dooe and ti.
gusto Victoria the gritt room idea advance for their action.” I J. Barton. It was shown that dur-
has grown into a large, modern a la Another prominent shipping man jjig the year the band received 
carte restaurant, enabling passengers said:— “The general opinion in ship- 2(>, and expended §348.24. The first
to dine when they please to arrange ping circles is that this move of the anniversary of the band s orgam/.a-
luneheon and pinner parties for c. P. R. in reducing the Bristol sere tion will bo celebrated by a supper at Washington, Nov. 9—Three battle-
friends whonr they meet on board, vice is a very wise one, and the white’s on November 21. " ships, five scout cruisers, six torpedo
and also to have a change from the steamship companies are preparing ,,,-nei/»/ boat jlestroycrS, six torpedo boats
meals served in the regular dining for local traffic. The outlook is for tWOVlIlOlUl. and two squadron ptillicrs, at an ag-
room. The a la carte restaurant a large winter port business in St. weeks pastor of the gregato maximum cost of §41,800,-
will be under the same management John this season.. It will no doubt ^, h 0nt., has 000, is the building programme

the famous Rltz Hotel, in Paris, be as heavy as last.” B h„ -all t6 P4tt street Bap- which the general lioatd of the navy
and Carlton, in London. As stated in the Tjmcs yesterday, actepte* Rvdnev made vacant has recoimnendcd the secretary of the

The great size and enormous carry- the C. P. R. authorities hero have tist church, y ey. Hcv A j. Navy to urge Congress to authorize
ing capacity of these new giant received no official confirmation of by the resig _tor Df the at its next session. Secretary Mort-
steomships of the Hamburg-American the reported reduction. m l^rnnrle churah Halifax. Rev. Mr. on will refer the recommendations to
line can be best understood by a In reference to the matter a Mont- Tabernacle dipr D, l the board on construction, for corn-
glance at the following statistics: peal Star cable is as follows:— . Weeks is a native o y > ment and endorsement, and will base
Steamship America Length over “T. W. Forster, the C. P. R. re- A seneatioij w»s created at » Pra>^ his recommendatjofi .to congress on
all 700 feet; breadth, 74 feet; depth, presentative at Bristol, in a letter er meeting jn St. Andrew’s church the rcport 0f the two boards. The
53’feet; gross tonnage, 23,500 tons; to the Western Daily Press, says Sydney, when qne of the speakers, re- cral board’s recommendations are 
displacement, about 88,000 tons; that tho companies interested in the ferred to Sydney girls as "children of aigI)ed by Admiral Dewey, president 
cargo capacity, 15,000 tons. Steam- Canadian Avonmouth trade have the devii.'- Quite a few of the, lady of thc board.
ehip Kaiserin Auguste Victoria— recalled their decision to run a three members cf the church, will withdraw ■. . , -^4^-
Length over all, 705 feet; breadth 77 weekly service and intend to supply from thc cWj,ch. THF ANTIGUA CASE.
feet; depth, 53.9 foet; gross tonnage a boat sailing every nine days dure - . , =ved tbeir Gc-
25,000 tons; displacement, about ing the winter months. Thc Press, I. C. R. h• t th^ nrom- -p^rtionri Me »Nov 0:—Tho hoar-
40,000 tons; cargo capacity, 1®’000 commenting on the letter says, that tober noV arrive \ntr on the deaflt o£ Bceond Mato Ha-
tons. The America will be ready for th(, Canadian grain sports Uade ,sod increase did not arrive. ^ o\ the Bviüsh bark. Antigua,
nervice in August, 1905, and the hag fallen off very considerably m rA)i6nrd Tower of AjnHer-st was , . , becun yesterduy morning
Kaiserin Auguste Victoria in the conBeqUence of the pleatUnl supply foa„d dead ifititot town last night, vfeo Consul jf ». Keat-
spring of 1906.> The f°rmership 0f South American p-ai a I{o waB 45 years qf age and had jn )n his ofllcc on Exchange street
being built by Messrs Hartland * provision trade is depressed. been drinking heavily for Several beeu laid ovef for a day or two
WoU of.wo'rks ~ „ rln days. An inquest was. decided upon (m account of Consul Koatmg being
ter by the Vulcan Shipbuilding works ^a£amption is Scourging Can- bllb it Was found necessary to post- cal]ed to Boston 011 business, 
at Stettin, Germany . pone jt as Tower’s friends, who had Yesterday afternoon the ship wasThe , been with hiqi just before hi* death c£J8ful)y inspected by. the Naval

mm in sec- Year by year the Whit* Plague wcrc too drunk tp testify- Court of Inquiry composed of Qonsu
prising 600 in first class, 800 in se ateadilv gains headway, and why? v; Ki-ntinv Captain Richard J ones ofond class. 260 in third class and ^caaSe Orales» people let their colds 1 At the meeting of the Chatham,^ 1>in0: (tnd captain
2139 in the steerage. A most wel- lnto catarrh which in turn be- B., town council laft b'E Thomas Howell of the Dominion Line
come feature will^e thethree greti, comeB consumption. Victims of cat- reported that heavy steamship Ottoman. Benjamin Tho-
promenade deck, of enormous length needn’t be discouraged, for fra- curred last week were due ^ nttornev for the bark’s own,
and width, one of which will be used healing Catarrhozone perman- drinking and it we® noUtical or and other Representatives were al
ter the placing Of deckchairs. The PJ» * t o{ catarrh.The liquor was . seourod froth political or, ana or
speed of the AmerlPa aAd Kaiserin “^tJ^apo^of Catarrhozone im- agedts. <m jlftlùn day. One man so present. ________ .
Auguste Victoria will be moderate j hills the germs that cause named Lynch h*S hot been seen since COMET REPORTED.wvlnteen knots an hour. This speed “et^rrh and prevents them from election day-when he was drinking. ENCK S COMET REPORlEU. 
Will enable these steamers to reach catar . your system. Relief The council decided to hire six- men WaghinKton> Nov. 9:-Enck’s coan-
Plvmouth and Cherbourg IB about 74 K bQ QUjck, cure Will be certain, to search for bin». t was at the United States Na-
daye and Hamburg to «ina^«ay». Ihe abgolute freedom from any trace of Nq verdict bae been reached bythe!val Observatory Sunday Bight and 
gigantic dimensions of these te catarrh follows the use of Catarrh- r-B jury“'to the Warren murder again on Monday night, with the
ere. their enormous cargoes of freight It i8 a scientific remedy ohm-lottetown ' and it has twelve-inch equatorial telescope. Its
and their bilge keeis wdl make them wammted to cure lung trouble bron- ™ ^anded ovA Ho the sopreme radiance, however, is so feeble that 
steady and confortable in the rough h(tiB and catarrh. Cure guaran-We . - as yet thc comet is barely visible in
est seas. Vibration will be avoided ith two months’ treatment. cOU,t - . tba telescope as a patch of light,
by Installing perfectly balanced «»- ^rice 00. sample size 25c. Linda Drest was before the police dayg wilI perhaps, elapse
Pines of the inost modern type. The-------------w—-------- • magistrate at Woodstock yesterday • accurate observations can be
upper berth wHl find nb place in the HDUITPATION charged with concealing the birth .of I ng po9itio)U which, however,
first-cabin staterooms of the America FOR. ARVI LKJt 11 . a rtfUia],.. child, she Was remanded to ;°ol] iW9 qi]it(. ,:ll.ai-ly Uu- path predic-
and lialkerin Autiste Mctorla. The N v 8:—In the chamber of jail until the Oext ëbsaioç of the. the-rétum' of ttie comet.
comfort of the lower berth is thus in- > , . *n .be A_. county court, on the second Tuesday
sured to every paerenggf. Spacious- Deputies today the d in December unless she decides to be |
ness will *e an niportant feature of glo-Frencli arbitration tresag as trje£j u’ndel. tlw sp.u-dy trinls net. j
the Staterooms. Some of them will continued. The debate will lie
have the Unusual dimensions of 10 by, tinned on Thi.-sdav.

j „Bjgi«n*jag
Si'^.’Vî.^SpT'sF- S&SS
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W AMT MORE .. 

BATTLESHIPS.
U.S. Naval Board Wants 

to Spend $41,500,000.
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CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED
M uhn. \ BSole Proprietors1

bii

It Costs Money
To advertise in THE TIMES, but it costs money 
to carry stocks of goods till they become stale. Dr 
you see the point?
THE TIMES can bring you in touch with ttouswk 
of readers that see no other paper.

------------- «-------------
Dizzy Headaches Are Caused \
Nine times out of ton by constipa- 

be cored quickly by Dr. 
of Mandrake and

General. tion but can

ssaas*report circulate by a news agency and liver compla.nt usc only Dr. 
in Rto'tinito* 6m el the reported Hamilton s Pills. Price -uc.

Business Office Telephone 735..'
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filme la too short to melee » definite I 

statement. For the fiscal year end
ing June 80, the Imports were $74,- 
492,000, en increase of $11,872,000. 
The exports for the »™ period were 
$94,899,000, an increase of $16,000,- 
000. Sugar alone accounted for $67.- 
.700,000, en increase of $14,000,000.

( RAILROADSCOAL T *STEAWER*
Grand Like and Salmon Rivet

ROTTTZEj.

CUBA NOW 
PROSPERS.

MUST EITHER DIE OR GQ 
TO MATSUHAMA PRISON-

r= =

Minudie Coal,%8t

k ■ r
One of the very best Soft Coals 

mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
for less than any of them.

Price $4.75 a ton, or $6.65 a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE Steamer 
May Queen will leave her wharf, North 
End, every Wednesday 
mornings at 7 o'clock for Gagetown, 
Grand Lake and Salmon River. Réturn- 
Jn£8» leave Chipman at 6 o‘clock,
“O^ching at Gagetown wharf and inter
mediate stops. All up freight must be 
Prepaid unless accompanied by owner, 
incursion tickets issued every Saturday 
«■ood to return following Monday at one 
™ t £?, return ticket less than 40 
.«c8, m. This steamer can be chartered 
tenns ^ue8t^a5r or Friday on reasonable

) Palma so States in 
His Message to 

Congress.

This is the Choice Presented to the Rus• 
Sian General in Port Jirthur^Cana• 
dian Correspondent Sends Graphic

J? Story From Beleaguered City.
I ------------------------------ -

M correspondent of the Montreal i with the aid of the' 'Novik had es- 
BUr, at Nagasaki, cables -.under ! caped. He expressed his distress and 

. r surprise at the loss of the two naval 
date of Nov. 8. an interesting account attachua who i-ft Port Arthur. Ad-
pf a visit to Port Arthur now men- mira] ukhtomsky has not been court 
aced by Japanese guns, whose fall is martialed, but is under a cloud, 
daily expected. He writes as fol- “J« the naval prison, behind Gold- 
. en Hill, there are thirty-three Japan-

. .. . . ... ese, among them two subalterns and“After having arrived, along with Miceu?ura> the Tokio Ashi's cor- 
a companion at the lighthouse on r ndent who was detached from

ff^iKSTL'SSSR.lS: - a.7S£Lïw‘.- *' ““"8“
vious cable the !P "From the flagship I was escorted
had sailed from the MiVtao Islands j harbour master, who was en-
wgs Picked up by a small Russian in a bomb-proof cellar under
torpedo boat attached to the battlaf 1he Admiralt bullding. equipped 
4h»P Peresv,et and towed to that with telephone, telegraph and elec- 
vesscl which lies two rniles outside of metric mine connections. He tole- 
the harbour. The Peresviet is as graphed to General Stoessel, who 
l*dly battered by Japaiwse shells as sent Adjutant Kelsinko with a pri- 
the Czarevitch. Both ship and crev. vate carriage to driVe us from the 
were in a filthy condition. From the Chinese city to the new citv. A steep 
i’eresviet we were taken to Admiral hill in front of General' Stoessel’s 
Viren who was on board the Bayan | hotlse Was ascended. The General’s 
oigsklc of the Tiger s Toil. The Bay- residence is next door to' Smirndft’s 

also badly damaged and and to that of Prince Ukhtomsky. 
digty. Admiral Viren asked news of All along the road tp the General’s 
tHh Baltic fleet and learning that it house were seen the ravages of the 
weür still at Reval expressed his des- incessant bombardment. The Japan- 
pair. From the Bay an wo were tak- ese gUns fire at ten minutes inter- 
en to visit Real-Admiral Lecszinsky vais; the Russians reply every half 
on board the flagship the Ostrashny, hour. One battery of ten guns is 
one of the smaller vessels in the east placed a few rods from the General’s 
harbour. None of the smaller vessels house. Another battery crowns the 
appeared to be seriously damaged hill across the public square. The 
aud there were no vessels being re- Japanese shells frequently explode 
paired in the dry dock. Just before this battery. Ninety per

Admiral Lecszinsky invited me to cent, of the Japanese shells do no
damage.

“Most of the killed are coolies, the 
weekly average being thirty. The 
city is remarkably tranquil.

" Two restaurants are running, 
meals cost two rubles ($1). There is 
no fresh food except horse flesh. Ten 

are slaughtered daily One 
hundred horses are all that remained 
when I left. There is plenty of can
ned stuff and large supplies of rice, 
wheat and bean cake. There is no 
lack of vodka. A single egg1 cost 
thirty kopies (15 cents).

“Since the Japanese captured the 
reserve there Is nothing to be had 
but cistern water. Typhoid is prev
alent. Nobody apparently minds the 
bombardment. Children play in the 
streets. Coolies work under guard. 
Carnages and carts are driven about.
I observed an officer teaching a lady 
to ride a bicycle, while the bombs 
coursed overhead.

“I was presented to Gen. Stoessel 
and to hie staff in the parlour. Col. 
Reitz, Chief of staff, speaks French, 
but Stoessel speaks only Russian,

Tt is flank Rrese°Jinff 4 letter of introduction 
it is nan* from Count Cassini. I was accorded 

ed at e&vh end by two Japanese a very courteous reception, 
wrecks. Outs.de the obstruions if “General Stoessel is a man of win- 
a boom which can be ra»sed,*ùd low- ning personality, big, simple, modest 
ored at pleasure. Many mines also frank, democratic, with no bluster 
succeeded in making the channel to no ostentation, no medals, no epaul- 
the harbour narrow and tortuous. ettes.

“Outside the boom are *> be 86611 “General Stoessel «Aid that he is 
the remains <x.\the othsr Japanese ves- constantly asking for official news, 
sels which were sunk during the vain from the Consul at Che Foo but 
attempt to block the harbour. The none iB forthcoming. He’
Russians pointed to them with ridi- piained bitterly of the inactivity of 
cule. as evidence of wasted effort, the Che Foo Consul, and said that 
Two wrecked Russian torpedo boats the Marconi communication promised 
also lie not far from the Japanese between that port and the fortress 
wrecks. They were sunk by acciden- had proved a miserable failure. He 
tsl contact wih mines. Six torpedo a]so said that he believed that the 
boats and eleven vessels of lighter consul 
craft are constantly sweeping the 
outside channel for mines, in the dis
tance, ten miles off /can be seen jbhe 
smoke of Admiral Togo’s blockad-

,J?,?. and after SUNDAY, July 8, 1904, 
£s fallows! nm dally <Suoday exceptedj4 and Saturday
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Hons-"Industrial Situa• 
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Belleisle Bay.Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills
THE.GREAl" SPECIFIC FOR LIV

ER AND KIDNEY DISEASES.

Better 
Than
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Hard 
Coa(, and 
Cheaper
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Too

........ 23.25
r S: Beatrice E. Waring will leave St.
John for Head of Belleisle and intermed
iate points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 11 a. m. Returning, 1 
Belleisle on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at 7 ». m.

AT ST. JOHN.
SvJtoey**8 ,rom Ha'ifax and

No. 186—Sub. from Hampton"
No’ 183 fÎ!?* ,ro”r Sussex ...... 9.00
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It is the liver that is largely re
sponsible for indigestion and consti
pation—derangements that are a con
stant source of trouble.

The bile, which, when left in the 
is a poison to the system, 

causing biliousness

No.

Star Line Steamship Co

I da.y excepted) at 8.30 o'clock, for Fred- 
ericton and intermediate landings; <ar*i 
will leave Fredericton for St. John every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 
° £i°C,kLAdue at St John at 3.30 p. m.

Freight received dailv to 6

Havana, Nov. ,8:-C0ngress ^ Mloimess, headache and
sumed its session yesterday. A mes- muddy complexion, becomes of price- 
sago was read from President Palma, less value when passed into the in- 
in which he touched on all the usual tcstincs to aid digestion and 
subjects, such as education, the regular action of the bowels,
courts and the rural guard. He re- The healthy liver separates bile
ferred to the case of yellow fever from the blood and sends it into the 
near Santiago, which, he said, was intestines. _ T_rT_T>
probably due to some mosquito com- !' IF YOTJ FIND _ YOUR LIVER 
ing aboard ship from Vera Cruz, Ba- SLUGGISH AND TORPID JW AC- 
hia and Puerto CaboIIo. Ho called TION DR. CHASE S KIDNEY-LIV- 
the attention of Congress to the fact . ER PILLS WILL ^lVx RELIEF 
that by the treaty with the United AND CURE “ORE PROMPTLY
States, Cuba is responsible for main- ! THAN ANY TREATMENT YOU
tabling sapitnry conditions, and he COULD FIND. ....
recommended that the State take 1 By enlivening the action of the liv- 
Charge of the sanitation of Santiago. =r they remove the cause of bilious- 
at once, Congress giving the neces- ness, headache, indigestion consti- 
sary credit therefor 1 pation and other accompanying

He said that the condition of the symptoms. ,
This specific action of Dr. Chase s

; D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager;ensure

City TICKET OFFICE,
7 King St., St. John, (N. B.) 

Telephone 1058.
GEO. CARVILL. O.T. A.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

THE STREAMER -1 •

Maggie Millerwas
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■
'

Will leave Millidgeville for Summer- 
ville Kcnnebeçaeis ‘inland and Bayai 
water, daily, (except Saturday and’ 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 3.33 and 5.00 
p. m.

Returning 'from Bayswater at 7 
10, a. m.; and 4.15

THANKSGIVING, 
DAY. 1904.

WillIs Drummond Pictou Egg Coal.
It is mined from the thickest seam 

of coal in Noiva Scotia,, and given a 
special preparation by Which all the 
shale and other ■" impurities are 
picked out and is sized a little larg
er than American Egg Sard Coal.

It makes a white ash, very little 
soot, lasts longer 
Soft Coal and makes a hot fire. The 
people of Nova Scoitia use it in place 
of Hard Coal.

Try it for your cook-stove, your 
round stove, or yofir ftfrnace instead 
of Hard Coal, ahd save money.

$5.40 per ton delivered, or $7.50 
per chal. of 2800 lbs. delivered.

Issue
Return
Tickets

„ p. m.
„ Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
<•15 and 9, a. m.; and 3.30, and 5 
p. m.

Returning at 6.80, 8, and 10, a. 
m. and 4.15, and 5.45 p. m.

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.45, 
p. m.

i
country is as satisfactory as it was -
last year. He went extensively into Kidney-Liver Pills on .,
aneceqo7fhende^tdSeytrtcga?mvhe The L a^amBy medidne° anTen^es 

tote.0oftïheTbtdthush0fa^ayssed on , the» a ^ntcLA^yT/rnor
Z Ætr^ee^Ceuntÿ.ch^-

claims number 1220. Prroident PaL ”j„ Liver pills aTld WOuld say
ma assumes that the total army . mnjij11. 4-vu«,4 ort,,nia. , , ... , _____ . .4Vian that there is no medicine tnat eq(uais

saw&sSlvS as isasttpoints out the importance of not cbage-s MOney-Liver Pills, and they 
atoSX ffi -aid that Cuba ^«proven wonderfully successful in 

is only just bfginntag her national Ono a do9B at bedtime and Dr. 
life and should take ewe . not to chaae,s Kidney-Liver Pills will en- 
strain her financial capacity nor ^ healthful regular action of kid- 
weaken the foundations neys, liver and bowels 25 cents a
public so as to throw it °ow • box, at all dealers, or Edmanson,
expenditures for the present year Rat6f) & Co Toronto. The portrait 
considerably exceed $16,500,000 and ^ sfgnature of Dr A. W. Chase, 
the imperious needs of grow g P the famous receipt book author, are 
lie obligations and I*6 necessity for tiox.
encouraging the agricultural wealth 
of the country by building roads, in 
addition to other demands, have 
made a budget of $19,000,000 neces-

'
ÀT THE

breakfast on board the pstrasbny. 
The interior of this vessel was in a 
disgustingly filthy condition. The of
ficers were charmingly hospitable.

On learning the news of the Blaltic 
fleet, théy. openly declared themselves 
lost. Later on I was allowed to Vis
it the other ships. All the vessels 
are moved to new anchorages every 
other night in order to avoid the oc
casional shells the Japanese are drop
ping in the harbour.

Among other vessels in the harbour 
is the big white red cross ship Amur, 
which has on board more than 100 
sailors wounded in Admiral Withoft’s 
sortie.

“Altogether there are sixteen fight
ing ships in the harbour. None of 
thopo has been dismantled. The sail
ors arc kept on board and only the 
small machine guns have been sent 
ashore.
ammunition is scarce, 
entrance is swept by four search
lights, two of which are on the shore. 
An immense Russian ship has been 
sunk across the narrowest part of the 
entrance to the harbour.

Lowest One Way
First-Chss Fare. *

than any other

a. m., and 5
: -- , uJOH£ McGOLDRICK, Agent. 

Telephone 228A.
’ : ' ' i,V: 1

Good going all trains Nov. i6th 
and 17th- and for return leav
ing destination on or before 
Npv. 31st, 1904. Between all 
Stations in Canada Ea^t of
Port Arthur.

« '
For particulars and Tickets call on 

W. H. C. MAOKAY, St. John, N.B. 
or write to C.-B. FOSTER, D.P.A..

i *
! horses

HOTELS.

ABERDEEN HOTELJ. S. GIBBON & CO.,
Home-like and attractive.6$ Charlotte Street, S mythe 

and Marsh Street.
1 A temper

ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated.. Centrally located. 
Electric care pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach In attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates SI 
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen 8t., near Prince Wm.
$3-25.

PER LOAD DELIVERED,
SOFT COAL, Fresh Mined, 
COARSE COAL.

5325-
A. C. NORTHROP, - Proprietor.There is plenty of coal, but 

The harbour * yPEACE CONFERENCE. From Liverpool. From St. John.N.B 
Nov. 16—LAKE CHAMPLAIN Dec. 3
Nov. 29—LAM ERIE .......... Dec. 17
Dec. 18—LAKE MANITOBA. . Dec. 31 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Jan. 14
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE................Jan. 28

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$47.50 and $50 and ,upward, accord 
lng to" steamer. . . .

Round Trip. Tickets at Reduced ■ 
rates,

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$30; London, $32.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool,Lon
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. From Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. John $15 
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rates. 1 ' 

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S. Montrose, Nov. 29. Second Ca

bin Only.
S.S. Lake Michigan, Dec. 20. Third 

Class Only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and farther Information 
apply to - r „

W.H.O. MacKAY,
St. 'John,1N. B._

Or write C. iB. FOSTER. D P. A.'
St. John, N. B. .

■V M,g-^

Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
St. John, N, B.

Constantinople, Non. 8:—The Amer
ican Charge D’Affaires today com
municated to the Porte, President 
Roosevelt’s invitation to the peace 

An answer was prom

it the revenues continue to increase 
in the same proportion as in prev
ious months the totifl revenues by 
June, 1905, will considerably exceed
$20,000,000, and it is probable that
future expenditures will exceed the 
present. It can therefore be assumed 
that there will not be large sur
pluses' in future years. If the reven
ues continue to increase there will be 
by July, 1905, an unencumbered sur
plus of from two to three million 
dollars in the* Treasury Anless new 
special credits are voted. Meanwhile 
however, when once the expenditures 
reach $20,000,000 annually a sur
plus such as 
However, it should be remembered 
that the State pays $6,764,811 
nually on account of municipal mat
ters, such as schools, prisons and 

all of which shows the

GEORGE DICK,
Foot of Qeritialtl Street

..... ,N -l
Telephone m6

conference, 
ised shortly.

46 Britai^i St.

Royal Insurance 
Company,

Qf Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over

$60,000,000

SIDNEY KAYE, Agent
8g 1.3 Prince WHI^te Street, 

st John. N; B. .

DO YOU READ THE TIMES AND 
LIKE IT? TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
IT IS YOUR FAVORITE PAPER. *A

RECBNTRY- RENOVATED
Throughout.special msm •

tourists.
given to summer

W, ALLAN BLACK, ProprietorST. JOHN FIRE ALARM.
2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square. 
8 No. 8 Engine House, Union St.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden St».
5 Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
6 Market Square. Auer Light Store.
7 Mechanics’ InitRiite, Carleton St.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Sts.
9 Foot of Union St. (east.)

12 Waterloo St. opposite 
18 Cor. St. Patrick and

com-

Royal Hotel,
41, 43 and 45 King streetthi» will not re-occur.

12 Waterloo St. opposite Peter» St. 
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts. 
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond 
16 Brussels St. neap old

ST. JOHN, M Rwas purposely withholding 
discouraging Russian despatches as 
there had been outside news for 
more than five 'weeks. The general 
learned from me for the first time of 
Kuropatkin’s defeats. Ha was not 
inclined to credit the Story until 
convinced by some G he Foo papers-! 
showed him.

“It perfectly astounded him to 
know that Kuropatkin is at Mukden 
He, believed him to be advancing 
southward. Turning, to Zeitz, the 
General said in Russian, “There is 
no help then but to die or to go to 
the Matsuhama prison, 
that Kuropatkin’s reverses be con
cealed from the Garrison which still 
believes that Kuropatkin Is attack
ing General Nogi’s rear. Stoessel ; 
praises the bravery and kindness of ; 
the Japanese, who take great care 
of the Russian wounded. He feels 
proud of fighting such a foe.’’

an-
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts*
16 Brusyls St. neap old Everritt Fbun-
16 oSt!. Brussels and Hanover Sts. "
17 Cor. Brunswick andL Erin Sts.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David's Sts. 
31 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.
28 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
28 (Private) Manchester, Robertson & 

Allison.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sta.
25 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte St-
26 City Hall, Princess and Prince Wil

liam Sts;
Breeze's Cor. King Square.

28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Sts.
81 Cor. King and Pitt Sts.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sts.
35 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
87 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts.
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and 

Duke. 1
41 Cor. St. James and Prince William

f :'W

RAYMOND
E. RAYMC

e. $F$RTY. Props.
1?. A. DO^y.

Victoria Hotel

hospitals, 
need of a large budget. It will there
fore not be « safe to count upon sur
pluses in the future, especially in 
view of the growing demands for 
harbor works, dredging, etc. There 
will also fall . due within twenty 
months the contract with the church, 
when the State will have to pay for 
the custom house and other church 
buildings now occupied by the State 
the sum of $1,481,000 or build new 
buildings.

The special loan taxes now produce 
annually.

ers.
“The Japanese have been doing lit

tle bombardment of tot». The Rus
sian naval men hope that ■ Togo will 
attack, otherwise when General No- 
gi's bombardment grows unbearable 
or the fortress is compelled to sur
render. the ships will $ortie some 
Hark night and steam for Vladivos
tok.

T

M Tom Vi HercM
— FOR -

KINGr.£TREET,
St. John, N. B.

J
,i j27 (

‘'However, they still hope for the 
arrival af the Baltic fleet. No block
ade runners have been able to make 
the harbor for a longtime. There 
has been no news from Vladivostok, 
Admiral Viren was under the impres
sion that Commander Watusevitch, 
whom I interviewed at Taintau, was 
dead. He also believed that Bruik,

He asked Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern Improvements.

d. w. McCormick, prop.Deducting$3,360,000 
$337,562, the cost of collection, and 
$1,750,000 interest on the loan, the 
balance will bo $1,878,488. When the 
amortization begins in six years the 
tax on exported sugars and cigars, 
it is estimated, will yield $550,000, 
will go into effect, giving a total of 
$3,910,000. The amort 
amount to $1,020,000. 
nual balance of the special tax in
come after the first six years of the 
loan, when amortization begins, will 
be $802,436.

In view, therefore, of the Platt

1

The D^ferin, r.
: lSts.

42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
43 Cor.
45 Cor.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.

.‘IBroad and Carmarthen 
Brittain and Charlotte

Sts. \Sts.
E. LeROI WILLI3. P ro>,

• * •< y •
KING SQUARE ST. JOHN. N. B.

i ïf47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Shefield and Pitt Sts. '
51 City Road, near Skating Rink. -
52 Pond St. near Fleming's Foundry.
58 Exmouth St.
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay. 

NORTH END.
121 Bridge St. near Stetson’s mill.

amendment forbidding the contraction ! stree^RaWway^r^sheds.’
of external or internal debts save on ^4 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St. 
certain conditions, Cuba must either 125 Engine House, No. 5 Main St. 
reduce the debt to the TO or ere- 12» Doutas avenue, opp. Hon. James 
ate new taxes in order to raise a ^7 Douglas avenue near Bentley 
loan of $25,325,000. President Palma i 181 Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts 
advises the raising of a loan of $11,- 1|| ^nfmVtoVtrSt Shore Sh°re- 
000,000 for paying the ex-soldiers Jgg Cor. Sheriff St. and Strait 
forty-six per cent of the balance due Road. , _ .
them. He points out that 26,103 1|| ^Station.'"^^?”
persons have sold part of their Head Long Wharf, Main St. 
claims at an enormous discount. The 154 Paradise Row, opp. Miesion Chapel, 
only available sum to pay off the 281 
balance due the army is the surplus £53 Wright Street, 
of the special taxes imposed for the 812 Head Millidge St, Fort Howe, 
service of the $35,000,000 loan, 821 Cor^Barker and Somerset Streets.
which will permit a loan of $11,000,- -ia cor City Road and Gilbert’s Lane. 
000. Another way to settle this 421 Marsh Road, 
obligation would be an Internal debt 
paying three per cent interest, the 
State reserving the right to cancel it 
at the rate of forty-six per cent.

Regarding the Cuba Railway Com
pany, President Palma says it is in a 
difficult situation. The company 
spent $13,000,000 in construction 
And had to give a mortgage ot $5,- 
523,000 in bonds, whicll pay 5 per 
cent interest, being $276,150 annual
ly. It would be a tremendous loss if 
the company had to suspend traffic 
owing to want of funds. President 
Palma recommends that the State 
guarantee interest on the bonds for 
three years. 1

During the first six months of 1904 
the imports amounted in value to 
$39,900,000, an increase of $7,400,- 
000’ Since 1901 the imports from 
the United States have shown a 
tendency to fall oft, the loss in 1902 
being $3,000,000. Therefore the 
change this year is doubtless due to
the reciaififiitg treat*! though thej

. :* •ization will 
Thus the an-MOTHERHOOD

WEAKNESS
WERE BOLD 

ROBBER#.
!

j ?
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Steamer Brunswick
Locked Treasurer in 

Vault and Stole 
$i5t000.

Is Promptly Overcome — Health 
and Vigor Permanently 

Restored by

Arrives from Canning, N. S., Monday 
evening, Oct. 24 th., 

ment of • Choice Gravenstein Apples.

CAPT. J. H. POTTER,
85 South Wharf.

with a consign-

st.

F ERROZONEPrescott, Ariz, Nov. 9.—James B.
county Treasurer of this -

Tel 936.
_ ._jggg$o!

Summer
■ = • > ‘ Î • Tp"

-*ShoreStorm,
county, has been found locked in the ! y^|j
steel vault of his office, bound and

IShorthand inFrom Which •■'V ;
» .Tf

20 Lessons.
gagged, with $15,00Q raiseing from 
the cash funds of the Treasury,

Mr. Storm has been in the vault

er. I-t . -V:

WHISKY I
(p Yeare oid.)

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

Places 
Wanted

Many women suffer untold torture 
from nervous debility caused by Uia- 

sixteen hours when found today by orders of the feminine organs. J)ay 
his daughter. He says that about by day they grow worse, but from a 
five o’clock yesterday afternoon, false sense of mcidesty they shrink 
while seated in his office, two men en- from using a good remedy like Fer- 
tered the door with handkerchiefs rozone. And it would cure them, 
tied over their faces and presenting a Nothing renews weak women like 
revolver at his head, ordered him to Fcrrozone. It brings back lost nerve 
throw up his hands. Storm com- force, supplies new vital energy, in- 
plied and the two men closed the creases the blood supply.
Moor of the office ahd bound his" feet . No restorative so potent and 
and hands with wire. They then prompt as Ferrozone has ever been 
forced a handkerchief into his mouth discovered. You feel its uplifting ef- 
and pushed him inside the vault. feet at once. Your spirits rise, you 

After gathering up $15,000 and gain in power and cheerfulness, feel- 
leisurely ransacking the office for ings of weakness and despondency 
more money, the mon closed the door disappear.
of the vault, locked it and departed. No women can remain sick or mie- 
Storrn was unable to give any ac- arable if she uses Ferrozone. It goes 
curate description of the men.

GAELIC
First Lesson Free.

WEST END.

Absolutely most complete ^6 Stifling Bonding Co.
and up-to-date methods ; po- stiri^g. Scotland.

sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

112 Engine House, King St.
118 Ludlow and Water Sts.
114 King St. and Market Place.
116 Middle St. Old Fort.
110 Winslow and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Ste.
119 Lancaster and St. James Sts. 
212 St. John and Watson Sts,
218 Watson and Winnow Sts.
214 C. P. R. sheds. Sand Point.

q’fgjÿ/
JUl ORE and1- more " each year sum- 

mer aoj mire era from the States 
are seeking eut the- cool spots in 
Canada, apd patrodTzing well-man
aged hotels apd pif osant) 
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
ss over the United States turn to
^ the advertising columns of the
X Boston Evening Transcript, where

so many announcements of summer 
places are published- 

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement. 1» the Boston Tran
script.

Full Information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request,

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO
l£24 Washington St,, Boston, Mass.

Telephone Subscribers
y. loca.

Please, add to yqur-Directories.
1214 Babbitt C. S. Grocer. Sydney, 
809B Cunningham S. A., residence City 

Road. * ’
C. P. R , Car Foreman’s Office, 
I. 0, R. yard.

Duke Mrs. M., residence, 185 Wa
terloo street.

Empire Cloak Mig Co., Main St. 
165 Grass M. E., Grocer. Germain. 

1493B . Lindsay Misé M., residence. Haze» 
98 Matthews Geo. F. residence. Sum

mer street.
147 McDonald Mrs. Mont, residence, 

Ejlio.tt Bow.
MnoFarlend Dr, W. L., residence, 
Fafryille. "

976A Stevenson T. A., residence. Stans

177

529

direct to the seat of the trouble, puts 
;a stop to functional irregularities,
: and so establishes buoyant, robust 
health. Being free from’ alcohol and 

Shanghai, Nov. 8.—Several thous- dangerous drugs, Ferrozone can be 
end rioters entered Kaifung, the’used by young and old with absolute 
capital of the province of Honan, safety. Prepared in tablet form, 
095 miles north of Hankow, e*uh de- fifty to the box; price 50c., or six 
Stroved ten miles of telegraph wires, boxes for S2.50, at all dealers, or 
The rioters are well armed and ser- N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn5 
loue trouble to feared. CAA,, *o4 Kingston, Ontario*

1055
9

RIOTS IN CHINA.
DEPARTMENT 35,

Campaign of Education,
2ILTowflsend Bldg,g^ew York.

738

ley.
749 Tippett- V.. H. residence,^Wright,

fVI
■

.7
„ J. âi_„iL- . __ éJbt..*
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For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent.

To 11 ,It
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CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Atlantic "Icanislnp Service.

Canadian

Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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THE

BILIOUSNESSWON’T TAKE 
THE SYSTEM.

hütions ill America. “Hecnaji was a 
big drinker,^’ said Mace, “I remem
ber that when I beat Allen, Hcenan 
drunk.a lull bottle of whiskey at one 
sitting.”

Of his recollections of John Morris
sey Mace said: ‘‘Ho was a rough dia
mond, this man—a fine, 'hearty, gen
erous fellow. He was lucky to beat 
Heenah and could not have done it 
again.

What Some Pugs Have Hone.
A New York paper, in speaking 

S:03i about “What some pugs have drifted 
into,’’ says:

' E. E. Price, a successful lawyer, 
with an office in New York, was a 
well-known fighter in his day.

John Morrisey,. one of America’s 
champions, was one of the few pugi
lists who became a successful politic
ian. Morrisey lived to represent bis 
constituency in Congress and in the 
legislature of New York State.

Jim Corbett is a clever monologue 
artist. He does so well in his act 
that he can command a salary of 
of $750 a week, Corbett manages his 
own affairs, something many pugil-

jv :
George Reynolds, of New York, who 

flourished as a clever pugilist in 
1892. went to France in 1895. He 
learned several languages while 
abroad and is now making an excel
lent living teaching them to a largo 
class of pupils in New York, Dr, 
Payne, of Cleveland, who was invar
iably in Kid McCoy’s corner when 
the-latter fought, studied medicine, 
and is now praeticising his profes
sion.

John G ally, who was champion, of. 
Englaiid in the eighteenth century, 
entered the English Parliament and 
became a political power. Jem Ward, 
another English champion, who 
flourished in the last century, was 
eminently artistic and musical. At 
the age of 45 he was an exhibitor 
of his own paintings, and his pic- 

as turcs were praised by art connois
seurs.

Four year e!tir colt—Irish oh. c„ 
by. Montéray (2:091) dam Jul-_

(2:mr v.J.rE ... ’
Four year old gelding—Snap Shot 

b- «., by Legend, dam Bainfall 
(2)3*4), by Kentucky Wilkes.
(2.21f) ......... .............. ......... ......

Fastest mare—Hetty G., b. m., by 
Egg Hot (2.274), dam Nora B. 
(2.171), by Betterton; Belle Mac 
by Pilot Wilkes, (2.23), dam not
traced...................... v, ....................... •

Dariel, b. m., by Akondn- (2.201) 
dam Topeey, by Holatard’s Eth-
tn Allen .................... •••......... .

Fastest stallion—Locanda br h. by 
Allerton (2:091) data Kathrina,
Itt Alcyone (2:27) ...... —.. ..............

•Dah Patch br h., by Joe Patch»
Zelica, by Wilkes-

berry (2.30) ........... • 1-6*
Fastest gelding—Dan-B.. by Tasco 

Jr., (2:191) dam Kit, by Colon-
el Hunt .......................... •••••........... 2.02

•Prince Alert, b. g.. by Crown
Prince, dam Till, untraced ......... 1:591

Fastest new performer—Morning
Star, b. g., by Star Pointer
(1:594), dam Fanny E&th,
(2:271) by Eg thorn e <2:121):An- 
gus Pointer, b. g-, by Sidney
Pointer (2:074) dam Jane, Vy
Great's Hambletotian , ... ........ . 2:044

CollHEWS OF SPORT.
WVVVVVVVVVVW

McCloskey,
Forwards.

!. 2:081
BfitonAtei means that tWBi 

cat of outer, and you Ore cress 
*“’* *!*’ ¥Te » *»*. ««yteaw 
an nek all over. To neglect hi

by using Smith's Pineapple and
Mis, witch cure biliousness to ott

Marshall 
, Malcolm 
. Harrison 

Curren 
Pay 

Watters 
Powers 

Titus

Wallback,
Barque,

McCarthy, 
Murphy, 
McGuire, 
Slattery, P. 
LeBlanc,

2:061 Canada Will Not 
Control Marconi 
Service just at Pré» 
sent.

Montreal, Nov. 10:—xTohh D. Oppe,

AMATEURS MAY PLAY BALL 
Am RETAIN THEIR STATUS.

Suggested Solution of the M. P. Jl. Ji. Ji> 
Tangle*—Football Today •••Jem Mace 
Wants to Fight Though He is 74 Years 
Old—Willie and O’Brien.

2:041 your liver healthy action, assist itlgeiftfij

These little pills will accomplish more hi a frtr 
dan toward tatting you tm bdWtif Oka ■ 
bethel of nerve: pula They restes» thy liver 
and Stomach to normal activity, and they poets

.. 2:021THE TURF.
A Fast Mile-

Memphis, Nov. O.-Lou Dillon, the 
recently dethroned queen of the trot
ting world, has been driven by Wil
lard Sanders a mile in 2.011, there
by equalling the record Of Major Del- 
mar without the aid of fc pace-maker 
or wind shield in front.

Fastest Records.

(2:01}) dam manager of the Marconi Compa,ny, 
Montreal, states that the Canadian 
Associated Press despatch to the ef
fect that tlie Dominion Government 
haS agreed to take the national con
trol of thé wireless telegraph, pro
viding the British doVernment does 
so, is not correct.

“I know of no arrangement,”' he 
said ; “between this company and 
the Canadian Government towards' 
that end.

“The British GSverumcnt, I be
lieve, have some agreement with the 
Marconi Company, jiermitting Them 
to take over the wireless system in 
case of war, but I do not know that 
the Dominion Government has follow
ed their example.

“At present almost every ship of 
His Majesty's navy is fitted with the 
wireless telegraph. It was this that 
enabled the British Government to 
communicate with the warships in 
the Mediterranean a few days ago.

“The Russian fleet have also a 
Wireless system in connection with 
çgci^ ship, but .their system, which is 
of German origin, will carry only 80 
or 100 • miles. The Marconi wireless 
can be transmitted a much greater 
distance.

“The Canadian Government may 
take over the wireless system here 
later on. What it Would cost to do 
so I do not know.”

F aatii'Mvnfcûta—

?

AFollowing Is a list of the fastest rec
ords for the different age division® of the 
year. Those preceded by an .asterisk 
are records made against time; aU others 
are race records.

TROTTING. /
T:.° yb7 ErPBdc«S:»^.. ,1K

Two year bid fll!y—-BellemoBt> b. 
f., by aombro (2.11) dam Daisy 
Q. Hill, by ADtamoJlt •

Two year old gelding—Jack Ax- 
worthy, by AxvrorthyV (8:t5f) 
dam My Trinkel, by Stamtx>ul,

•ri^s7Ut «to cbK—t*Td te| ..
stoke br c. by Bingen, (24064). 2:12f 

Tbrtfe year old tilly, Grace Bond, 
b. f., by The Bondsman, dam 
Grace Boyd, by Ashland Wilkes

VALUE OF ATHLETICS.ATHLETICS.
Athletics may be for good or evil 

and In the same manner às a two- 
edged sword.

X meeting oil those interested in } The prime object in athletics is 
■porting matters was last evening improvement of the general health, 
held in the Neptune Club rooms. A one writ»* has said that Health, like 
large number of gentlemen well happiness, does not exist- He said 
known in amateur sporting circles at- the body consists of a number of ine- 
tended. R. T. Mcllreith arid J. T. chanisms which have the closest and 
Lithgow, president and secretary re- moet, exact relations, and as they ap- 
spectlvely of the M. P. A.-A, A., proximate to harmony there is ill- 

present. The principal object in health, 
having the meeting with the M. P. 2. To obtain good health muscle 
A.. A. A. officials was to arrive at building is not a necessity. One can- 
some better understanding with re- no^ judge of à person’s health by the 
ference to the question of amateurs all(j hardness of the muscles. The 
playihg With prafétoionals In base convevse may'Hg-tt-aer
ball.--------- - - 3. To obtain—health one must not

Them arp-several of St. Johns be» pc in a penfèp,ly tygiüfeH Ümdition, 
athletes Who want to play base, tali' owing to 4he effect*’ bt (Severe train- 
and yet who do not want to low jng on the nervous system, 
their amateur standing. As mdetlwl 4 There is no evidence to prove 
of the baseballists1 of St. John are that athletics and muscle building 
professionals, the young men whp, improye the constitution, 
take a leading part in other sports 5 one should always keep In mind 
have really no opportunity of play- the fact that built up or hypertrop- 
ihg base ball unless with profession- hied muscle has a tendency to de
als. They do not Wish to give up generate. The heart being a muscu- 
base ball, and they do not care to jaP shares in this tendency,
become professionals. . 6 In regard to the moral side of

The object in having the meeting y,e qUC$tion it remains to be proven 
was to see if sotte compromise could thet athletics per se corrupt the mo- 
not be effected wHl6h wdum be eatls- rRjH m*. F. R. Sturgis is confident 
factory all round. that athletics improve the morals of

After considerable discussion, are- a community, 
solution was moved.by Heber Vroom, 7 Although the evidence for and a- 
to the efîéct that amateurs be per- _ainst athletics is contradictory the 
mitted to play with professionals whole aubjcct may be summed up 
without forfeiting their amateur stating that athletics are benefic- 
stending, providing they accepted no ja[ wjlcn properly and judiciously ap- 
moncy, and endorsing the resolution pjiad w(| very injurious when the 
passed by the Moncton club, which precautions above mentioned, are ig- 
waa the same in spirit. The résolu- nored or carelessly regarded—‘Medical 
tion was seconded by Frôd Coombs Record . 
and it passed almost tldanimoUely.

Ode of the gontleineh. present sug
gested that It would be a good idea 
if a few copies of, the rules governing 
skating, could Be obtained and pub
lished in the newspapers in instal
ments, as was done by the Times in 
regard to dootball. Mr. Mcllreith 
and Mr. Idthgow left for Fredericton 
this morning- where a Similar meet
ing will be held. They will then sub
mit the several opinions expressed by 
Moncton. St. John and Fredericton 

A. A. A. executive, and 
decision Is reached the^Ring (capt.)

Manning,
I lever,
Boyle,

THE Rim.Last Night's Meeting. __
"•r< I

ists have failed to do.: -■WiU Fight Ut 74.
Jem Mace, the veteran pugilist, 

who, at, 74 years of age, recently 
stated in London that he was pre
pared to make a limited round con
test with, any middleweight in Eng
land for the championship belt, now 
in his possession, and for which Say
ers- and Hcenan once ;fought.

There have been a number of these 
belts on exhibition in England and 
it was to prove the «real authentic
ity of that held by Mace that consid
erable interest has been awakened oir 
the other Side at his recent statement 
that his was the original. In prov
ing his statement Mace also added a 
number of reminiscences which are in
teresting to American readers.

Mace has recently returned from.
South Africa, where he has been giv
ing boxing lessons. He is Said to 
be quite as active and 
handy
he was many years ago when he gave 
American boxers their first idea of 
“foot work” in the “squared circle,” 
for Mace was 
the “side-step,”
similar defensive tactics 'bn this side.
His remarkable physical condition at 
74 years of age makes him the mar
vel of the prize-ring. \

The belt contested for by Sayers 
and Hcenan at Famborough is of 
silver, with plates representing a 
ring and stakes with fighters in po
sition. After Sayers retired the belt 
was fought for by Hurst and Pad- 

Hurst won and was defeated 
by Mace, who lost the belt to King 
on a fluke. Mace challenged and se
cured the trophy .by,.(default. :The
belt bears the date of 1857, the year 
that Savers beat Bill Perry, the 
“Tipton Slasher.”

Mace sparred with Sayers at 
al shows.

Sayers could not touch tab with the 
gloves, and though better with the 
knuckles, he would have just suited
__ , as he was' a mari to come at you,
and such I could always lick.” Mace 
challenged both Sayers and Ileenan, 
but rio matches were made.

Heenan was a second for Macelments, 
when Jem fought Tom Allen, and the after a 
first two named traveled together is used. It gives the strength 
four months in giving sparring exhi- look your troubles in the eye.

The Times Readers must 
rnake their purchases some
where. Advertisements ih The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract tor space.

40)000 eyes cannot fall tp J 
see it.

A
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2.15'4,
were

.....2:094(2,:174) •••••*•»» •••••I»»»»... ••••k».

ltuna by Stienway (2:2*4) .....
Four year old gelding—Tom Ax- 

worthy, by Axworthy (9:164) 
dam Nell, by Estil Eric, .(2:06}) 2 091 

Fastest mare—Sweet Marie, by Mc
Kinney (2.114) dhm Leila KtVBra
by Carr’s Matnbrlna .......................

•Loü Dillon, by Sidney Dillon 
dam Loti Milton, by Milt
ium, (2:251) ..................-......................

Fastest stallion—Bed lac, by Aller- 
ton (2.091). dam Grandma, by
Muscovite (2.18) ....................... . 2.081

_ by Jay Hawker
(2:14?) dam Notre Dame (2:2340 
bv Hobert McGregor, (2:171) ...

Folly by
♦Jttàjc^Delmâr. by Deimar (*2:ièÿ) 

dam Expectation by Autograph,
(2:16^) .................. ..........................

Fastest i^ew pert ormer—Stanley 
Dillon. by Sidnc^r Dillon,
Athenian, by Stienway, (2.25})

Fastest team record—The Monk, 
by Chimes, and Equity, by Heir-
at-Law (2.054) ...........................

PACING.
•Yearling colt—Paul D. Kelley, b. 

cv, by ArtnoDt. dam Black
Beauty, by Edmond..................... . 2.20

Two year old flllly—Delilah b. f-, w 
by Zoloch (2:064), data G-ipsey,
by (Jen, Booth ..... ................. -

Three year old filly—Dortas H. b.
' f., by Wigginb (2:191) dam Suet-

ta, by 'fimo Onward. .................. 2.11*
Three year old colt—&imon Ken- 

ton, br. c., l.y Bernadette (2:291) 
dam Coral, by Coràlloid (2-14Ç)

Three year old gelding—Village 
Bay b- g-, by Newtion Boy, (2.- 
101) dam Rabbit ..s....a ................. 2:14*

_•v;
2:091 oJ !»

*:
liar

2:04*

on Med- the Old BIOT!2:01** teSlight Sprains Grow Worsegloveswith the as

tlhless promptly treated. The great 
Phila. Pa., Nov. 10:—By reason of strength of Nerviline enables it to 

his superior strength and hard hit- quickly cure all manner of sprains 
ting John Willie,, of Chicago had a anil strains. “I sprained my wrist,” 
shade the best of Jack O'Brien in writcs Leonard E. Milford of Rock- 
their six round bout at the National ]and, “while Working in the mill but 
Athletic club last night. It was had to lay 0fli it became so painful 
one of the hardest bouts in Which and swelled. I rubbed toy wrist 
O’Brien has ever figured and that he thoroughly with Nerviline twice a 
stayed the limit was solely due to | day and put on a bandage. The pain 
his generalship. SOOn went away and frequently rub*

-------------- 4--------------- bing with Nerviline soon cured. Ner-
FOR LIFE SAVING. viline is undoubtedly ah excellent

Sillon, the
Minister of the Interior, has been eXtra good- price 25c. 
presented with the Royal Humane 
Society’s bronze medal, and J. G.
Gillispio with an engrossed certificate 
by Mayor Ellis at City Hall, -Ottawa 
Young Sifton had rescued young 
Arthur Burrows from drowsing in 

! tho St. Lawrence river, and Mr. Gil
lespie had saved the lives of ; A. M.
Douglas, and John MacPherson from 
drowning in tho Rideau Canal.

2:074

the first to introduce 
head-slip,” and

2:04}

Stouts*
Original Récita

bat»dl74S.
r 1 Tht 
OU-fiokimed BUS* 

tf tAt CMtimg £>*& 
without altentim 
for tfoymn.

... 2:014

2:07*

... 2:074

!!!’«•*
■ IM Tlta ttABttr.

REFUSE IMITATIONS.
tlTOST oh clTTixa

|MaaWhlte Horse Cellar.
Wllrti many tom te* <*

If muy 1*7»* gdl toother brand.
MAcUlfi & COT. DISTILLERS LTD,

»Ukr, OUENL1VET. ANO OLMOOMfc

Orders lot direct Import solicited.

TaOL1 yBdock.2:164
*1FOOTBALL.

Today’s Game.
FOR SCHOOL

AMALGAMATION.
2:134This afternoon tho St. Joseph’s 

college team are playing the senior 
Neptune on the Shamrock grounds. 
The game commenced At 3.30 o’clock 
St. Joseph's.

Landry.

Harcourt, Nov. 9:—A movement is 
on foot here to amalgamate the Mor- 
timoro and Harcourt schools, having 
the three teachers in one building.As 
it is-now, each teacher has too many 
classes. One has / six grades, and 
each of the others has four or five. 
Union would give the Principal four, 
instead of six, and each of the other 
teachers three instead of four. A 
special meeting will be held in the 
Hall on the evening of the 11th inst. 
to take the voice of the ratepayer.

sever-
As the former says,

Neptuncs. '

Kies ISPS ISSÉH
Dr. Ohaae'B Ointment

*Full Back.
NERVOUSNESS VANISHES AF

TER BREAKFAST.
meWhite

Half Back.
(Capt.) Fair weather 

Burpee 
Miller 

Emerson

to the M. P.
as soon as a .. . .
places mentioned Will be Immediately 
notified.

Roland Frith, president of the 
Neptune Club, presided at the meet-
Ihg.

Nervousness with its kindred ail- 
irritability, etc., vanishes 
breakfast of “SWISS FOOD” R* Sullivan & Co.,

44and 46 Dock Street,to
Quarter Backs.

PattersonMcCourt.
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MACAULAY BROS./PROVIDE MORE HOTELS
AND PEOPLE WILL COME.

THE G. T. P.
SURVEYORS.

,« TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS.
company at the opera house 

%!» a saw bill "Facing the Music."
7 £Ml raudevflle company at York

;

; a■
E

i a^tra
John Francis Gilder’» recital 

: £t. Andrew’s church.
Ibeonic Grand Lodge visits New 

IMnaswick lodge.
• J. W« Bengough in St. David s

Engineer Dunn Says the 
Work in Meui Brun* 
swickis Proceeding 
Well.

y
in:

This is What Mrs. Olive Says New Brun* 
swick Most Requires if the Tourist

Also Larger

g

BARGAINS IN i
-, church.

Business is to Grow 
River Boats and Cheaper Railway

Annual reunion Young men's so
ciety ot St. Joseph in St. Malgchi’s 
ball.

‘ Smoking concert in Tabernacle hall 
Hsymarket square by. H. M. .8 Poly
morph! an dub.

us.gHaW concert In Union hall, 
north and.

Ladies of the Baptist missionary 
societies meet with Mrs. (Dr.) Ifpln- 
tyre, 89 Douglas avenue.

New Brunswick veterans meet 
Forester’s hall.

Alumnae association reading club 
meets at 188 Duke street.

■St. Vincent’s alumnae meets at 23 
Pliff street.

mm m Ladies, Hisses and Children’s 
Winter Coats

Guy C. Dunn, engineer in charge 
of the G. T. P. surveys throughout 
the province of New Brunswick is 
at the Royal and will leave tonight 
for Fredericton where he will, make 
his headquarters. ,

In conversation with \a Times re
porter today Mr. Dunn said that the 
survey work is being proceeded with 
most satisfactorily. Twelve parties 

in are now out running preliminary sur
veys on the river, and across country 
One party is working from Monoton 
to Chipmen in charge of Caul. Weath- . 
erbie. D. W. Burpee is. running from 
Chipman towards Moncton. H. M. 
Balcoin is in charge from Chipman 
to FTfedericton; Gilmore Brown from 
Woodstock towards Grand Falls; to 

• be met by Chas. Garden coming in 
the opposite direction. Guy Balloch, 
is running from Chipman towards. 
Boicstown and K. McIntosh from 
Boiestown to Plaster Rock to be met 
by D, Maxwell coming to Boicstown. 
H. Longley and G. O. Foss meet be
tween Grand Falls anti Plaster Rock; 
and C. Miles runs from Edmundston 
to the -Qttobcc boundary.

. ^MaHin has a party making, 
detail surveys for bridge rights and, 
at present, is working on a sight on 
Salmon river at Chipman.

The survey between Fredericton and 
Woodstock has been completed and 
Mr. INinr. says that all crews are re
porting great progress with the work 
throughout the province.

Fares..

to me from Keith’s."What we need in New Brunswick been returned 
is more hotels, if we expect tourists They have been shown for two weeks 
to come here, ” said Mrs. Olive, sec- in each of Keith s 5 theatres. We 
rotary of the tourist association, to keep changing the vdews all the-time, 
a Times' reporter, this morning. The Rev. Mr. Robbins is going to de- 
"For instance, on the St. John riv- liver a lecture on the maritime pro- 
er,; there are only two or three good vinces, in Dlinois, and I am getting 
hotels, and their capacity is limited. 25 new slides, mostly sporting views. 
There sfcould be a lot of them all a- for him. TJris will-he nqw territory 
long the river. In Fredericton the as we have never had a lecturer far- 
hotels have improved greatly. I can ther than New York or New Jersey, 
remember when some of the tourist Miss Tenney, another of our lectur- 
excuf-sion parties, came here a few era, has an engagement to address a 
vears ago, they would go up river as, meeting of teachers in the school 
far as Bvandale, and get dinner and, house at Lynn, Mass., on Dec. let., 
come back to the city, rather than and has other engagements pending, 
put up with the poor accomodations In reply to a question as to how 
at Fredericton. That has been rem-,many tourists visited here during the 
edied to. some extent, but there is | past season, she said It is hard to 
still room for much improvement. | tell, probably not more than a tenth 
Wc also need larger and better river part of them register here, but the 
boats. Nearly all the people who E. S. S. Go's boats averaged about 
come here take a trip on the river. 200 tourists every trip from July to 
There is another matter that the ho-j the end of September, besides the 
tels in New Brun*wick don’t look af- large numbers that come by train, 
ter. and that is advertising. If you] "We will, never get the Ontario 
look through the American papers tourist traffic, we should, as long as 
you will not see a New Brunswick the present rates are in force. A tlo- 
hotel advertised, while fill the small ket to Portland, Me., can be bought
towns through Nova. Scotia adver-, for $12.50 good for three months,
tise extensively, both in the newspa- while they have to pay $21.50 for 
pers and by pamphlets. I have here passage to St. John. Our resorts are 
for instance, literature from five ho- just as good, if not better, but the 
tels in Digby, and in all the towns rates are against us. 
through Nova Scotia they advertise • "Our annual report will be ready 

He Wat Given a Bis Send Off to themselves. In this province the ho- in January, and though this year, 
‘ t ” tel people do little or no advertising has, perhaps, not been as successful

Woodstock Last Night. either for themselves or their towns, as some previous ones, yet, on
F. H. Hale, ex.-M. P. of Woodstock They leave it all to the tourist bur- the whole, I think, it has been very 

is in the city today and leaves to- eau. 1 , 1e ■night for Toronto on a business trip. ‘H will give you an idea of whet | If we get better ho tels, and moi%
From there he will go to Endcrby, we are doing now. . These lantern accomodations, we gr pe
B. C. but will return to Woodstock, slides, which. I have here, have just ^ pie. 
at an early date.

A reception was tendered Mr. Hale 
in the Carlisle Hotel, Woodstock,last 
night when a large number of his 
friends were present.

The 67th regiment band gave a 
concert in his honor in front of the 
hotel. Mr. Hale accompanied by i 
friends, was escorted to the railway 
station by a large procession headed 
by the band. Upon his return to 
Woodstock he will resume his busi
ness in milling and lumbering in Car- 
leton, and the upper counties.
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and Jackets.i «£

A fiw spèciât bargain! iit'rich, smooth. Plack Reaver ,;Qoth Jackets, $9, $11 and $12,75. 
The 5v.o0 ones ah| regular $13.50 Jackets.

30 only Tweed and Cloffi Jackets' at $5.00 and $6.75, all new and up-to-date garments. : 
Misses Jackets, Fawn color Cloth, $9.00—regular $13.50—make. Small, girl's coat, $2,75

to $5.00, starting at sizes 3 years.

Local News,
C: Pv R. 8. S. "Mount Temple” 

landed passengers at Quebec at six a. 
m., yesterday morning front Liver
pool. ■

MACAULAYBROS.Furness steamship Sylviana sailed 
last night, at 11.80 »*clock, iot Liv
erpool, .via Halifax, with a general 

SfWRO* ■ •
Dr 1

V. ; :
Cold weather is reported up river, 

ice,, but BOYS’ OVERCOATS. Ifche main river is free pf 
many of the marshes and'creeks are 
frozen over.

The first Royal Mail Winter Port 
Steamer the Ionian is scheduled to 
sail from Liverpool tqday -for the 
port via Halifax.

’The steamer Senlac, arrived last 
eight, at 11 o'clock, from Halifax, 
*nti intermediate ports. She sail* ion 
her return trip tonight.

The river tug Laddie Is soon to be 
laid up for the winter, 
tnery will be taken out and placed 
In the new tug Daniel.

The steamer Aberdeen 
igton for St. John this 
her last trip down river this Season. 
She will be laid up at once.

♦
Have you got that boy fitted out with a niceMR HALE

: GOING WEST. i

Cold weather is now here, and don’t put off any longer. Don't take any risks of getting 
1 a cold, but fit him out now with a good, warm Coat.Her mach-

i
I

left Freder- 
mqrning on

1

What you want is here, from the Fancy Overcoat for the 
small fellow to the long Raglan Coat for the big boy. 

Prices, $3.75, $m $4.50, $5.00 and up to $10*00-

Just drop in and see OUR STOCK, even if you don’t buy.
SATISFACTION C3-TTAIR/AI>TTSIBID-

THEY ARETHEY ASK
FORGRANT.

Provincial Government 
Requested to Assist the 
Champlain Monument 
Proposal.

PLEASED.t The heaters will be put In the 
The patrons otstreet cars today. 

the cars will be insured a warn» and 
comfortable ride from now on.

Hon C. H. Labillois and 
Hon. L. P. Farris In* 
sped Provincial Insti* 
tutions.

;*
V .All the sardine fishing schooners 

are leaving port today, on account 
of the catch falling off. Only 14 
hogsheads were taken last night.

t
l
; it- Hon. C. H. Labillois and Hon. L. 

P. Farris, comprising> the committee 
appointed to inspect the Provincial 
Hospital for the Cure of Nervous Dis
eases, visited that institution yester
day. Hon. Mr. Labillois interviewed 
by a Times reporter said:—

“We met the /superintendent; the as- 
siatant superintendent, and the ste
ward; examined all the wards and 

delegation assured them that the ! looked at the improvements that are 
matter would receive the Immediate being made for the beating of one of 
consideration of the government and ‘the largest wards in ihe basement, 
that an answer to their request During a recent visit we examined 
would be given in a short time. j the improvements that are being 

It might bo stated that the Do- made to the annex, and the extensive 
minion government has already voted improvements in connection with the 
$5000 to this proposal and it is un- barns for the care of cattle, 
derstood that the common council1 "We found everything in a very 
Will be also asked to make a grant, satisfactory condition. By degrees 

The tenders for supplies for the ; further improvements will be made, 
asylum were also opened this mom- 1 which will make the institution one 
ing, but nothing definite will be done, o{ tjle best on. the continent. Special 

it will require some time for their attention will be given, to the 
consideration. . ! grounds to make everything as pleas

ant as possible for the patients.
FACING THE MUSIC. "After visiting the asylum we paid
_ „ _ _____ ... an inspection trip to the Deaf and

TJ>e Col®Pany W1J Dumb institution and made * tbor-
their bill this evening to the laughr ougfa inspectlop 0„ it. At the present 
abie farce entitled Facing the ti^e the imi#|£s dumber 31—16 boys 
Music. It ia recommended l to and 15 girls. We found that every-
lovers of high class comedy - t^ing possible has been done for
i°y ak ririîlfv or c^r^Tess Tto them that the whole institution 
tr„rr,jnr™ ?lav or Mzreeness. The perfect condition. In our opin-
titvlast^aîom'indlm r^ivÏTte Jon no location In Canada could; ^ 

first presentation in Canada this . ^tt?r suited fo» a place of this kind, 
ini? than the location at Carleton. It is

eVMbert Perry will be seen in the healthy and the view and surround- 
role originated by Harvey E. Dixie. “a*e “ W P,ea8ant tor the

A matinee will be given on Satur- 1 “hates, 
day afternoon "The Parish Pripat" 
and “Arizona" are underlined for 
next week.

Another meeting of the provincial 
government Was held (n the govern- 
ment rooms

Cousins*"Anderson. a delegation composed of Rev.
A quiet wedding took place at St. Father Gaynor, W..M. Jarvis jtedD.

Anne's church, Musquash, on Wednes- R- Jack was °
day, at noon, when Emma Augusta, I ment was requested to Jo„c the sum 
youngest daughter of George M. An- of «2500 towards tlie Champlain 
derson, was united in marriage to monument lund. hearimr the
Dr. Nicholas W. Cousins of Waltham Premier Tweedie after hearmK the 

Mass,
The bride was attended by her lit

tle niece, Marjorie Woodforde. 
ceremony was performed by Rev. F.
W. Bacon, assisted by Rev. Manscl 
Shuren.

The bride received many beautiful 
presents, among which was a sub
stantial cheque from the groom, who 
also gave a watch to the little maid 
of honor.

The bride’s traveling suit was dark 
grey coin spot, camels hair, trimmed 
with panne velvet, and Persian trim
ming, with panne velvet hat to 
match, with large grey plumes.

Dr. and Mr». Cousins left St. John 
on the six o’clock train for Montreal 
and other Canadian cities.

St. John Lodge No. 7, C. P. B. O. 
Elks, have secured Berryman’s hall 
on Princess St., for lodge purposes. 
They will have a meeting tonight.,

Steamship Sarmation arrived at 
Halifax last night at 8.30 o'clock 
from Liverpool. She has goods for 
St. John, which will be sent over 
Ihe 1. C. R.

WEDDINGS. i

HENDERSON & HUNT,
40-43 King Street;Opposite Royal Hotel.

A Gilmour, 68 King Street, in re
sponse to numerous cells for wash- 
Bhj,. vests has imported a selection 
of black and white effects of good 
quality and superior cut and ftniahed. MEN’S- WINTER OVERCOATS.

< ^ • f

;
The ■

!

.The D. A. R. steamer Yarmouth, « 
expected to leave Yarmouth, N. S., 
today for Halifax, to go into 
dry dock, previous to her going on 
the Digby—St. John route for the 
winter.

;

>;

fpio.po, S12.QO, $15.00. 1!

as:
The cattle for the Donaldson’ line 

Steamer Tritonia are expected to
morrow or Saturday. The steamer 
will probably get away on Sunday, 
About 1,000 head will go forward 
for Liverpool.

* .ti
-v

■ "k|V' v ■
ÿ f ■

Every Clothier sells Overcoats at these prices. 
Why not ? But every 4ealer also sells different sorts, 
quite natural. ’Twouldn't do for all to offer the same 
qualities. And so you find “ he good,” “ the better,” 
and “the best.” Here the superlative degree is 
reached in 20th Century Overcoats. Don’t take our 

say so ” for it. Take the opinion of clothiers in 
various cities, who are dropping other good makes of 
clothing in favor of 20th Century. That is an argu
ment hard to controvert.

5 lj*-
Murfhy."Youngc!aus.

The body of Mrs. J. R. McConnell, 
who died at Yarmouth, arrived last 
night on the steamer Prince Rupert, 
and will be interred tomorrow.’ The 
funeral will take place at 2.30 from 
her mother’s residence, St. James 
street.

The residence of W. J. Youngclaue, 
326 \Union street, was the scene of 
an interesting event last evening,when 
his only daughter, Edith Manatcm, 
was united in marriage to Alfred J. 
Murphy, of the Canadian Bank Note 
Company. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. T. F. Fotheringham 
in the presence of immediate rela
tives. That the young couple are 
popular was abundantly proven by 
the number of handsome and costly 
gifts received by tbeip. 
who was organist of the 8t. 
Presbyterian church until recently,

ê.“ x
photos and curios from South Africa ; Thimble Club girl friends of the bride 

aesidencc 100 Wright also remembered her, presenting a cut 
strate ev^nteg and a free lecture glass dish. The staff of the Canadian 
STso^h Africa in Brussels Street Bank Note Company handsomely ro- 

Baptist church, tomorrow evening. mcitibcred the groom.

i;

MacAulay Bros. & Co., are placing 
' on sale at reduced price». A fine 

range, of Eadies’ Misses and Ghild- 
ren’s Winter Coats and Jackets. All 
who are interested should read their 
advert isement ii this Evening s 
'■Timne/t

if

HOTEL ARRIVAIS.
•At the Jh
J. R. LeBlaoe. Montreal, W. B- Bnr- 

goyne, 9t. Catherinee: Jno. .1. Duggaa, 
Montreal,; J. A. Beid. J. M. Lemont, 
Fredericton; H. B. Mcl-aughlen. Truro; 
J. A. Sarvie, Toronto; H. PUinptoo, 
Boston.

At the Victoria—F. H. HaH, J. Le 
Page, Woodstock; D. H. Bates and wife 
St. Stephen; A. B. Stockall, Moncton.

At the Royal—C. Bobertson, Montreal; 
S. B. Bush. Toronto; L. filmed, London; 
J. D. Chipman, Halifax: N. Michaels, 
Montreal; Guy L. Dunn, Fredeijcton; B. 
Leo. Graham, Halifax.

At the New Victoria—Frank Chester
field, Newark; George Crabtree, Amherst; 
Jas. Hutton, Northampton.

erln.The bride, 
John if

At the York Theatre.
A good bill 1» provided at the York 

Theatre this week. The new mem
bers are exceptionally good

Daly and Reno are clever comedy 
acrobats, and need only to be seen 
to be appreciated. Henning, Lewis 
and Henning, are far above the av
erage sketch artists, and their little 
comedy is bubbling over with good 
things. They sing, dance, play, and 
talk, to the delight of every one. 
Chas. Edwards the happy tramp, 
keeps his hearers happy as usual. 
Kimball and Donovan, are exports 
upon the banjo. Cavanaugh and 

■ Hamilton arc good entertainers, and 
keep pace with the times. Their box
ing in very funny. The show is well 
worth seeing,

<<

r»

OBITUARY.A bear weighing 235 lb*, dressed, 
was exhibited in front of "Hopkins’ ’’ 

Union street, this 
The animal was shot up

imeat store, on 
morning.
river and weighed about 350 lbs. be
fore it was dressed. It has been 
sold to a firm of butcher» in Boston.

i*Capt. Dexter Malone. $15.00.eio.oo. $12-00.The tug Quiddy of the Star line, 
was brought down river, this morn
ing, from Fredericton. She will be 
laid up at Marble Cove, for the win
ter.

Gloucester schooner Manhassett, ar
rived at Boston on- Thursday, last 
with her er.sign half-masted, out of 
respect to the wife of Capt. Dexter 
Malone, owner and skipper of the 
craft, who died, suddenly at Barring
ton, N. S., while on a visit to some 
friends. On the receipt of the news, 
the skipper, who was not on his ves
sel this last trip, left for Barrington. 
He has the profound sympathy of 
his many friends in the fishing frater
nity.

Tonight, in St.. Andrew* .Presby
terian church, John Franci* Gil
der will give Ms last public
recital, in St. ..John, previous 

■ .to his return to Boston; 
next Monday. Mr. Gilder is assisted 
Bv D. Arnold Fox and European disc 
records, the latter producing songs 
bv some of the world’s greatest sing
ers. An excellent programme has 
boon prepared.

A. OlLnOUR, Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING.*-!
Furness line steamship Evangeline 

moved over to the C. P. R. wharf, 
this morning, from the Li C. R. pier; 
to take her outward cargo for Lon
don.

68 King Street.IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE 
IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE TIMES.

Close at 6i3o. Saturday, 10 p. m.T
VPERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.' Edmund J. Goldie.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Goldie, of St. James street, 
west end, will 
sudden death of their little son, Ed
mund J. Goldie, which took place 
this morning, at 7.30 o'clock. The 
little Tellow was very badly scalded 
on Tuesday last, and death followed. 
He was one year and eleven months 
old.

Specially Good Values in

MEN’S OVERCOATS,
AT

$6.oo, $7.00, $8.75, $m.oo and $12.00.

Three of the four street cars which 
the "Carleton branch of A. H. Hannington, K. C., went to | Guy C. Dunn, who Is In charge of 

Chatham last evening. I the G. T. P. surveys in New Bruns-
M. G. Teed went to Fredericton wick, is at the Royal, 

last evening. . Charles MacDonald of Douglas av-
Miss Nettie Vanwart left yesterday enue, manager of the St. John Iron 

for Boston to visit relatives. Works, is quite ill at his home. He
Miss Margaret Dry den, of Waltham caught cold a week or two ago and 

(Mass.), is visiting her parents in what was at first considered a slight 
north end. indisposition has become more ser-

Toronto Mail and Empire says: ious, although his condition is not 
Sady Tilley is expected in Toronto such as to cause any anxiety, 
a mt the middle of the month to 
st-/ with her nephew, D. G. How
land.

Mrs. A. F. Randolph, Fredericton, 
has been for a few days the guest of 
Lady Tilley.

Miss Edith Ramsay and Miss Bes
sie Pelfer, who have been taking a 
course in nursing, have returned for 
a vacation. ■ v

Mrs. A. B. Burns, will receive her 
friends on Tuesday and Wednesday 
afternoons of u?xt week at 275 Ger- 
tpaifi etieet,

regret to hear of the,have been on 
the. St. John Railway Company, were 
brought over to the car-sheds, yes
terday, for the winter. A section of 
track was laid to the C. P. R. rails 
ind an engine brought the three cars 
over the bridge. Rails connecting 
with the Douglas Avenue line had 

laid, and they were switched,to 
track and taken to tfie sheds.

*been 
that
for the present.

TO TIMES READERS.
IF YOR ARE NOT ALREADY A 

REGULAR SUBSCRIBER TO THE 
EVENING TIMES, LOOK OVER 
THE PAGES OF THIS ISSUE AND 
CONSIDER IF SUCH A VISITOR 
DELIVERED DAILY 
HOUSE
MONTH IS NOT WELL WORTH 
RECEIVING. IF SO, SUBSCRIBE 
TODAY.

The new steamer Pokanokrt for the 
Star line is expected to arrive this
wains,

Mrs. P. S. MacNutt, who has been 
spending the summer at Hampton, 
will leave this week for Toronto, 
where she will probably remain for 
some time.
Toronto.

Miss E. F. Parlee, of the Moncton 
Transcript, was in the city yester
day, -- 4

Mrs. Grier of Westfield will les<e 
Friday morning on the Calvin Aus
tin for Boston, where she will spend
the wiater.

rH -■
Tuesday’s Boston Transcript says: 

-■‘Mr. and Mrs. Hadley B. Jones of 
Lynn celebrated their silver wv< 
yesterday in their home, 138 Lewis 
street, Lynn. Relatives and friends 
nycru present from Boston, New York 
Saicm. St. John, N. B., and other 
pincés. Mr. Jones is a member of the 

■UU1 f1’'1'1 &. Plummer Company Box 
Manufacturing Corporation, having 
boen with the house for manv years 
as box maker, foreman end euperin-

At the above prices our Men’s Overcoat simply defy competition for style, quality of goods, 
general appeaiance and satisfaction for the prices.Mr. MacNutt is now in

AT YOUR 
FOR 25 CENTS PER Men's Overcoats, Other Prices. $3.95. $5.00 to $15.00-

__w jar II ▲ 7 C\7 MEN’S and BÔYS’ CLOTHIER,J. N. HARVEY, 199 and 201 Union Street.
- *- *-W-- - ••
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